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ADVERTISING
Advertising sboold be 
addressed to people 
wbo bave money to 
buy witb. SIDMEY AMDISLANDS
EIGHTH YEAR
AND SAANICH GAZETTE
KE¥nEW HERB IT ISNearly $20,000.00 
monthly Is paid In 
wages to tbe people ot 
Sidney.
SIDNEY, VANCOUVER ISLAND,
RenovaUon of Sidney UTiarf, Com­
menced Monday, Will Require 
About Three Weeks.
PILE DRIVER IS NOW AF WORK
Work on Roberts Bay IMer Will Be 





Work on the renovation of 
Government wharf at the foot 
Beacon avenue was commenced 
Monday by the firm of McDonald,
Watson and Withers, of Victoria, the 
crew of six mep employed being un­
der the supervision of Foreman J 
McLeod. Mr, McLeod states that 
about three weeks will be required 
to finish the work on the Sidney 
wharf. The most defective of the 
piling will be renewed, but the 
shape of the structure will not be 
changed. The new piling and all 
new bracings put In win be creo- 
soted. A pile driving rig is mount­
ed on the wharf, and the work Is go­
ing forward with dispatch.
The rebuilding of the Roberts Bay 
wharf will also be done by McDon­
ald, Watson and Withers, and the 
work will be in charge of Mr. Allen 
Foley. As the Roberts Bay wharf Is „ 
not so high as the pier at the foot formal programme
AN IMPORTANT IMPROVEMENT
Sidnej Mills, Limited, Rropo.se« to
Install Larger Engine to Drive 
Head Saw.
Announcement of an important 
Improvement which will be made at 
the plant of the Sidney Mills, Lim­
ited, within the next two or three 
nionths was made Tuesday by Su­
perintendent of the Mills. G. W. Mc­
Mullen, who stated to The Review 
reporter that the 18u h.p Watrous 
engine by which the head-saw is 
driven will be replaced by a 250 h p. 
twin engine of a type yet to be de­
termined. The engine now used to 
drive the head-saw will be utilized 
for driving the machinery at the 
planing mill. The change Is neces­
sitated by a need for more power at 
the head-saw.
This week the Mills are sawing on 
orders for the Canadian National 
Railways, the United Kingdom and 
the Foundation Shipyards ot Vic­
toria. The lath mill, which was 
busy last week sawing lath, is en­
gaged this week in turning out stock 
for broom handles.




Meeting of Rotary Club Committee of Saanich Pe­
ninsula Representatives Discusses Sidney Water 
Supply and Irrigation of Peninsula
PRESENTATION TO REV. HUGHES
of Beacon avenue, the work will be 
done with a “water driver,” that Is, 
a pile driver mounted on a, scow, by 
means of which all defective piling 
will Jta ranaTOaA—Thq Rob^: 1,^
work will not be undertaken until 
Mr. Foley has completed a job at 
Crofton.
After the work on the Sidney and 
Roberts Bay wharves has been fin­
ished, McDonald, Watson and With­
ers will repair the Saanlchton wharf.
On Tuesday afternoon at the resi­
dence of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Clarke, 
on the West Road, Patricia Bay dis­
trict, a presentation was made to 
Rev. T. M. Hughes, who for some 
time past has acted as rector of the 
Anglican churches of the district. 
On behalf of the congregation of 
Holy Trinity Church. Patri^ Bay, 
Miss Houghton, president the
Holy Trinity Ladies’ Guild, presented 
Mr. Hughes with a fine fountain pen 
and a loose-leaf note book. Miss 
Houghton s neat speech of presenta­
tion was replied to by Mr. Hughes In 
a few well-chosen remarks. An in-
was rendered.
At a meeting of a committee of the 
Victoria Rotary Club at the rooms ot 
the V Ictorla and Island Developmejit 
Association Tuesday afternoon, Mr. 
W. H. Dawes, representing the Sid­
ney Board of Trade, set forth the 
needs of the Saanich Industrial Seat 
as regards water supply. The meet­
ing was held for the purpose of con­
sidering the advantages and possi­
bilities of irrigation on the Saanich 
Peninsula, and the discussion of Sld- 
ned’s needs and placing them before 
the committee was most pertinent.
Mr. Dawes explained that It is 
necessary for Sidney to at once have 
an enlarged water system, calling at­
tention to the fact that the present 
system had been considerably over­
loaded this summer. He said that 
while the Elk Lake water had been 
tested by Ottawa chemists and pro­
nounced fit for domestic consumption, 
the expense of Installing a system 
which would convey Elk Lake water 
to Sidney would be. in the neighbor­
hood of $250,000, according to the 
estimate of the Provincial engineer
who had made a survey of the situ­
ation at the behest of the Department 
of Public Works Continuing, he 
gave a resume of the Sidney water 
situation as developed through the 
work of the Sidney Board of Trade. 
He said that piping from Mt. Newton 
had been investigated, but that the 
idea had been abandoned due to in­
sufficient water supply there, and 
for other reasons. He mentioned the 
need of James Island, which now has 
a population of nearly 500 people, 
for a more adequate water supply, 
stating that it would cost $400,000 to 
connect Sidney and James Island 
with the Sooke Lake system at Wil­
kinson Road.
Anent the question of irrigation on 
the Saanich Peninsula, Prof. L. 
Stevenson, of the Dominion Experi­
mental Farm, near this city, offered 
4he following resolution, which was 
passed by the committee:
“Resolved, that this public meet- 
Ijig assembled, representing many
entertainmentIfprince
People of Capital t Ry Accord Hi.s
Royal Hlghne.ss an Enthusiastic 
Welcome.
Upon his arrival at Victoria Tues 
ciay, H. R H, the Prince of Wales 
was accorded an enthusiastic and 
cordial iecepti_on by the people of the 
Capital City, At 6 15 p m the 
shrieks of sirens and blasts of fac­
tory whistles announced the entrance 
of the S. S. Princess Alice to the 
Laurel Point Narrows. As the Prin­
cess Alice drew into the dock the 
thunder of a Royal salute of twenty- 
one guns rolled forth from a battery 
of eight guns of the Royal Canadian 
Garrison Artillery under command 
of Lieut. F. Clark, M.C., a veteran of 
the Great War. At fifteen second in­
tervals the guns belched their wel­
come, and before the last report His 
Royal Highness had landed. As the 
Prince stepped into view from the 
promenade leading to the C. P R 
docks the air was filled with ringing 
cheers from thousands of throats.
A thousand people attended the 
grand ball at the Empress ballroom 
last night in honor of His Royal 
Highness, and while the affair was 
most elaborate, and nothing was left 
undone to make the Prince feel that
PRICE FIVE CENTS
AMPLE SOGAR TO 
SOPPLy TABLE
Supply OH Pacific Coast at Present 
Beijig Shipped North to Meet 
Alaskan Needs.
SHORTAGE MAY LAST 3 WEEKS
240,000 Pounds In Storage In Winni­
peg Warehouse; Government 
Authorities Notified.
(Continued on page 6)
Miss Lowndes delivering a pleasing 
recitation. Miss Wilkinson delighting 
her auditors with a violin solo and 





©ne to tM fket that a ~quonam''3, ^919, to the Cai^laa..,^atIonal
A hunting party consisting of Mr. 
and Mrs E F. Lesage, Mr. and Mrs 
Geo. Brethour and son, Moran, and 
Mr. J. B. McDonald, went aboard 
Mr. Brethour’s motor boat on Fri­
day last to North Salt Spring Island 
The hunters returned on Monday, 
having secured a good bag ot grouse. 
Mr. and Mrs Lesage also did some 
salmon trolling, Mrs Lesage takln,; 
nine fine fish .
MISS PATT ENTERTAINS.
On Thursday evening last Miss W. 
Fatt delightfully entertained at the 
Sidney Hotel a number of young lady 
friends, the time being enjoyably 
passed with cards and music, and 
dainty refreshments being served. 
In addition to the hostess those pres­
ent were Misses Irene Craig, G. Mc­
Lennan, B McLennan, Rose and 
Daisy Matthews, Edith Whiting, 
Margaret and Pattle Slmlster and 
Gertrude Harrison. At five hundred 
the first prize was taken by Miss 
Edith Whiting, Ml.ss Gertrude Har­
rison capturing the consolation.
failed to assemble for the meeting of 
the Sidney Board of Trade, which 
was scheduled to be held at the office 
of Mr. S. Roberts, Beacon avenue. 
Tuesday evening it was necessary to 
postpone the consideration of sev­
eral matters of public moment until 
the next meeting of the boost body. 
Chief among these matters was that 
of the local railway situation, which, 
as indicated by correspondence in 
the hands of Secretary of the Trade- 
Board, W. H. Dawes, has improved 
considerably since the last meeting 
of the Board. Mr, Dawes has In 
hand a copy of the new order of the 
Dominion Board of Railway Com­
missioners granting a three months’ 
extension, from Sept. 3, 1919, to Dec.
73j9 Yates St, 
Victoria Gordons, Ltd. Telephone5510
STYLISH FALL COATS
At $19.50, $25.00 and $29.50
When you so(! these splendid new Coats - no stylish, so becoming, so attractively priced you’ll not b« 
sa, Hflcd umil you have purchased one of .hern for your use during the coming months. They are 
luhloned from mottled tweeds In brown, now blue and heather; also plain colored velours Come






spleiulld lot of Donegal 
Tweed Biiitn, inndo In the 
popular sport at vies Each 
.Suit Is well tallorcil and 
ul..(|y lined II will bo an 
easy mailer lo n«de<'l one lo 
^eur Hiring from (tils assorl 










Htvles ihni meet the critical re 
qiilrnmonlfl of the refined 
woman nr® shown In these 
Donegal Tweed Hulls They 
lire doHlgned moetly In aport 
au<l NorfolU stylrrs so popu 
lar for early full Nol.r how 
savingly wie have priced 
them Rrlco $20.50
You'll rraiil one of Ihese
Hlvllsh Tweed .Sulls when 
you <llH(ovei w hal a smni I 
spiieataiire the) preseni In 
sl \ les, I t Immliigs and prH lug 
I liev leave not lillig lo be de
sired f’rlce from $35.00
$12 50
Railways to operate over that^b^tion 
of the Victoria and Sidney tracks ly­
ing between this city and the junc­
tion of the V. & S. and the C. N. R. 
about a mile and a half south ot 
town. It is thus assured that rail­
way freight service will be continued 
to Sidney for a period which should 
be sufficiently long to see the com­
pletion ot negotiations by the C. N. 
R. for as much of the V. & S. line as 
they need.
Mr. Dawes also holds a letter from 
Mr. A. D. Cartwright, secretary of 
the Dominion Board ot Railway Com­
missioners, stating that the matter 
of a Vlctoria-Sidney passenger ser­
vice has been taken under advise 
ment by the Commission, and that 
as soon as any definite result has 
been arrived at the Sidney Board of 
Trade will be communicated with.
A letter from Mr. J. C. McIntosh, 
M. 1'., conveyed the information that 
he had taken up with the Postmaster- 
General and the Controller of Rail­
way Mall Service the matter of 
awarding to Messrs. Davey and Hob 
son, of the Vlctoria-Sidney Motor 
Stage, a contract for the transporta­
tion of a twice-daily mall between 
the Capital City and Sidney. Mr 
McIntosh stated In his letter: “On i 
of the difficulties Is a possibility that 
this arrangement will require (he 
force ot an ordor-ln-councll, which 
will bo very difficult to obtain The 
Controller, however. Is endeavoring 
to find a way to avoid this procedure, 
and If It can be done there Is little 
difficulty In the way or a proper sor 
vice l)olng given lo Sidney "
A letter from Mr. W. A. McAdam, 
commissioner of the Victoria and 
Island Development Aasoclallon, re 
quested Information regarding Hid 
ney and environs Hold Mr M( 
Adam “Wo are receiving an ex 
tensive Inquiry with reference to ag 
ric'ulturul lands and ttie various 
branches of agrlcullure, fruit grow 
Ing, Block raising, etc , for which 
such land In suitable and will np 
predate It If you will kindly secure 
for us reliable data pertaining 
your district In the above connew 
lion, also relating to the nnlural t 
iiourcoH pouHiblo of flovolopinonl 
the lavouLmoul of necessary capital, 
together with t)ustn<^HH oppoi t iin11 len 
Including tho (H'velopmetil of iiiilu'. 
tiles such us dallies poiU eurlng,
poultry raising, el, ami p.m.^lble 
oponlngn for (radesmeu
This Information we iniriiose in 
iur|)orallng in a booklet tor general 
dlHtrlbullon to Tue«*t a growing de 
mand by outside Inquiry for such In 
formation “
he was being made welcome by the 
people of Vancouver Island, he 
mingled informally with the guests 
and danced with whom he chose.
One of the principal features of 
the programme for the entertain­
ment of His Royal Highness is the 
Home Products Fair, which is now 
in progress at the Hudson Bay 
Building under the auspices of the 
Victoria and Island Development As­
sociation. A large number of fine 
exhibits are on display at this Fair. 
The programme of thq Fair by days 
Is as follows: Monday. Sept. 22. 
Opening Day; Tuesday, Sept. 23 
Navy League Day; WedaBadasc^^Sap^ 
24, Empire Day; Thursday, Sept. 25, 
American Day; Friday, Sept. 26, 
Island Day; Saturday, Sept. 27, 
Children’s Day.
LECTURE ON CHINA.
A very interesting stereopficon 
lecture on the subject of China was 
I given at the Wesley Methodist 
i Church Monday evening by Rev. Mr.
I Taylor, a missionary who has come 
from the Orient to enjoy a furlough. 
At the end of the first half of the 
lecture Miss Helen Taylor, who had 
never seen an ice cream cone until 
she was ten years of age and on the 
journey home to this country, sang 
a verse of "Jesus Loves Me” veiy 
sweetly in Chinese. Miss Matthews 
also sang a very pleasing solo, “Life’s 
Lullaby."
Rev. A. E. Stephenson gave a short 
talk about funds raised for mission­
ary purposes by Methodists In this 
district, saying the annual amount 
had doubled during the last three 
years.
PRINCE BECOMES INDIAN CHIEF.
Mr. S. H Mitchell secretary of the 
Canadian Alpine Club, returned on 
Wednesday from tho Club headquart­
ers at Banff, where he has been dur­
ing the summer In hla official ca­
pacity. Mr. Mitchell states that the 
outing season Is over at Banff, but 
that the weather Is still fine there, 
though the nights are cold A few 
days ago he witnessed tho ceremony 
In which the Ktonoy Indians made H 
R M the Prince of Wales a chief of 
I heir tribe Tho Prince w'as cheJst 
ened •Morning Hlar ” and was pre- 
senled with an elaborate Indian cos­
tume of buckskin with a fine feather 
boadd resB
Mr Mitchell will spend the winter 
In Sidney
WINNIPEG, Sept. 22.—In an In­
vestigation today into the sugar 
shortage evidence was submitted to 
the Board of Commerce of this city 
to show that the Coca Cola Company 
has In storage 240,000 pounds of 
sugar, while wholesalers and retail­
ers cannot meet the demands upon 
them for this commodity. it was 
stated by Mr. Harry Whltla, K.C , 
that he would at once send tele-^ 
graphic intelligence of the situation 
to the Dominion authorities at Otta­
wa. In reply to the question of Com­
missioner Auld of the Board of Com­
merce, as to whether authority would 
be requested to seize the sugar sup­
ply for distribution, Mr. Whltla stat­
ed that the facts would be presented 
to Chief Commissioner Robson, and 
that the decision as to this point 
would be made by him.
Clarence Savage, manager of the 
Coca Cola Company here, testified 
that there were 240.000 pounds of 
sugar stored at tke •warehouse; thht 
th» company KM “
six weeks to wholesalers to relieve 
the shortage. He said there had 
been no interruption in the supply of 
sugar contracted for last January by 
his firm.
A. Macdonald, of Macdonald, 
Chapman, Ltd., wholesale grocers, 
stated that his firm received in the 
past three days three cars of sugar, 
which had been Immediately shipped 
to meet a small fraction of the wait­
ing orders. Ten cars are needed to 
fill present orders, and the witness 
declared that the shortage of sugar 
has resulted In serious wastage of 
fruit.
Witnesses for two other companies 
declared that they were able to fill 
only a small fraction of the orders 
for sugar. George McLean, of the 
McLean Company, Ltd., t^tiolesale 
grocers, stated that “at present we 
are short about 260.000 pounds of 
sugar to meet orders on hand.”
Charges of boycotting by the Win­
nipeg wholesale grocers were brought 
by Edwin Mater, buyer for Neale 
Bros., Ltd. “They did not think that 
we should ship direct to the farmer.” 
he stated.
In an Interview with a Review re­
porter, Mr O. A. Cochran, of the 
Sidney Trading Company, stated with 
regard to tho local shortage of sugar 
that he was confident the Sidney 
merchants would be able to supply 
their customers with sufficient of the 
commodity for table use, but that no 
supply was at present available for 
frult-proservlng purposes. Mr. Coch­
ran said that there Is plenty of lump 
and granulated sugar for table pur- 
poaos. and that there is an ample 
supply of Icing sugar. Customers of 
his house were limited to five pounds 
at a purchase.
Asked as lo the reason of the su-





No ncndl.-M to .hangc No scratching lo annoy Flays any disc 
Roenni Knoan the world over as a rnnehino of qunllly
Prices From $70 to $500
I Hi be Ucvurda are always refined and pleasing In tone. Write for 
IoHoh niul |)ai ll( iilurs of iIiom- luni blnos and records
Plimley & Ritchie, Ltd.
Phone 1707
611 View St. 
Victoria, B. C-
‘C*-''
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Borrow to Buy Cattle
“Mixed Farming’’ is the big money­
maker today. Of course, grain and fruit 
and vegetables pay well—but beef and 
bacon, butter and cheese, are piling up the 
profits for the farmer.
Milk more cows —fatten more cattle- 
raise more hogs. If you need money to do 
it, come to The Merchants Bank. We are 





Head Office: Montreal. Established 1864.
V. G. FIELD,
Our Slotto: “.Service.” Teli plioiie .“)7Sfi
LITCHFIELD’S
New Fall Novels Nov/on Sale
•BURNED nUIDGES” b> 
Bertrand W. Sinclair.
“I HE SLtKl I' I Hi;
'low KB,” t).\ .Anllion.v Hope
•■HNNY, THr (.AltHIi;!!, 
by iNtael Zanf^Avill.
THE I.AHl* IN IHi: UU SI.RT,” l>, i;tliel AI, Dell.
“SHF.BRV,” by George 
Barr Met utiheon.




Per lb................................... 28c Lt-k;Per lb................................. 25c
Bib
Per lb................................... 22c Per lb................................. 25c
Shoulder and Pot Boast 
Per lb................................... 20c JlilisPer li)................................. 22c
Stew Beef
Per lb................................... 18c SlioiiltlerPer lb................................. 20c
Planks
Per lb. . ............................... 15c Stew Vluttoni"r lb................................. 18c
Sausage
Per lb................................... 25c l.it erPer lb................................ 10c
ItOYAI. O.tK.. Sept. 22 'After ar 
itiseiice of three s\eei;R Bpent it 
..iijhi sctotiif, .Mr a:i(l .'.Ds (Tarenct 
OMtUTd, of F;1',( Lake, returned las 
.Sund i’. '1 hi y tr;;\eli;(l bv tho (', U
K fai' as Calgary, where the
uiii'd iioiih'tai'd to I .’d ni on t on , aii( 
i!t r r.e,0Mg llie sights of tho Albert: 
('aiHial ttie, crossed to Prince Hti 
t)ert and from thence home tiy G. T 
P ste.i.iner to Victoria This is th 
first holiday that Mr and .Mrs (Jlil 
field lia’.e taken since th“ ar tiroK 
out, lien they turned th.^ir eriergi’' 
to \ ar work, [) tying special afentini 
o t o: (1 [irod act i( n
Mi^. I.i Ilian Da lev of thi Of 
V. I - i f; vad, !;a.. r‘'turneii from Se 
iMl ‘ and MIsn t'ioD-t Parker, froi; 
f'er’ .‘.iigeb-s Botti Ti-port havin, 
had a till.- time
Mrs Andrews and .Mrs Lainbert 
of Sv.an l.ake, spent \\ ednesfUy with 
.Mrs P (' Gale,
Clifford Barker last week startet 
to \\urk in one tif the Cafdtal City'; 
lumber mills.
On the evening of the 19th the 
peofile (,f the district gave’a clanct 
in Co- Strawberry Vale hall, whkd 
is the first of a series to tase plact 
■during the fall and winter. Col 
Hiitz, Royal Oak and Gortion Head 
are named fur the near future 
.About one hundred and fifty people 
mostly young folk, attended and 
needl“ss to state they danced with 
rrdcr until supper, which was of tlu 
lass-around tariety, v, as announced 
fjm ladies of this cicinity have ac- 
I'.iired local fame as goctl cooks s- 
he \ lands disappeared in an aniao- 
Ingly short time, and midnight ar-
THE LOCAL BUTCHERS
armers tame up. but as the gentle 
■lan of the advisory board who had 
leon siiecially aslred to speak on this 
■ ubject failed to appear, the nieet- 
n.g adjourned after a hearty vote of 
hanks to both Dr Young and Dr 
Price for their splendid addresses
Mr William Gale reached home on 
Saturday morning from the H 0 
University to stay until Monda> 
afternoon Lectures begin on Tues 
day, an exceedingly heavy term's 
-cork being mapped out.- so the stu­
dents hate made u|) their tninds to 
oat in long days, lasting from 8 un- 
'.1 fi, including Saturday.
Mr. Stork has left a preseni on the 
Old AA’est Road for .Mr and Mrs. Har­
old Thompson, the very bonniest of 
bonny baby girls, who came to town 
■^ It E r i d a y morning
There is considerable uneasiness 
among the school childr?>; owing to 
r report that the Prospect Lake 
u'hool is to be closed and the chll- 
Iren who attend, carried by motor 
n-ery morning to Royal Oak. This 
s an innovation which will not re­
commend itself to a number of peo- 
tile, who are satisfied with things as 
they are. It cannot be denied, how­
ever. that this school is not supplied 
with drinking water, and though 
several attempts have been made to 
obtain it none of the water was 
drinkable.
On Friday evening as the children 
were on their homeward way they 
were passed by a horse which gal­
loped madly southward and had suc­
ceeded in pitching out the driver and 
rather badly smashing the buggy 
The driver, who appeared later, was
BEACON AVENUE, SIDNEY, B. ( . PHONE 31
A 1-lritish-gruwn Tea specially blend­
ed to suit the water of your district.
Jameson’s
Is the Brand
Packed in 1 lb. and 1-2 lb. 
Sealed Packets
rived long before the happy crowd ] somewhat bruised and cut about the 
expected it. However, as they all ' forehead. Name unknown,
had to work next day they dispersed | Several houses in this vicinity
it 12 o'clock after singing “God ' have changed ow-nership, those be­
have the King" | longing to Mr. Shaeps, Mrs. Hall
Next evening, Saturdry. the same and -Mr. Hutchinson being among the 
sal! V. as the meeting place of the ^ number. As no vacant houses are
.loyal Oak Farmers' Institute, the | available the former tenants are
W e Save Y ou Money
members of which arsembled to hear 
he Hun. Dr. Young talk on the pro 
lo-.wd health centre, and also to give 
Jr Price, the medical health officer 
.or Victoria, the opportunity of e'c- 
nlatning away some misundrestand- 
ngs which have arisen between him 
ind the dairymen who s"nd in the 
lity's milk supply. We all learned 
tevoral things from this lectura and 
ilso from that given by Dr. ^^rice, 
vho frankly admitted having two 
hobbies, viz.. nMlk and babies. It 
•vas, however, with the first hobby 
hat he concerned himself on Saiur- 
lay evening. Vs’e learned, lor one 
■.hing. that milk which has been 
boiled must he kept carefully cov- 
ired, the doctor having explained 
,vhy The matter of union of the 
Farme'rs' Institutes with the B. C.
somewhat puzzled to know where to 
go
There are people new to the dis­
trict living at the south end of the 
lake. A Mr. Frank has recenth 
bought the old home of Mr. McIMillan 
along with five acres of land. Mr 
Yourberg, who hails from England, 
has started a chicken ranch on the 
property formerly belong to Mr 
Frame, but that which Interests-nro&t' 
the juvenile portion of the commun­
ity is a goat farm which has beer, 
established on the old home site o! 
Mr. Levlck.
Mr. Vernon Daley, who has beer 
in Seattle for some weeks, has re 
turned home.
Mr. and Mrs. William McGregor 
of Victoria, spent Sunday with Mr 
and Mrs. W. J. Jewell.




Let Vs B”- 
cunatr n c t 
your Kha­
lil O V e r- 
coat into a
$17.50




Equal to Any $t>0 Suit m
ihr ( ItV
Let I s Be- 
constr II c t 
your Khn- 
M O V e r- 
ciial Into a 
st.yll.Mi Ci­
vilian gai- 
iiK-nl at a 




l.HOK (iovermiu lit St., \ it toria 1887
t'.'urs of the past have left sad 
iicnu'.i lals in the broken bodies and 
■veakcncd constitutions ot soldiers, 
ind the great world war froth which 
t'anada recently emerged provhd no 
llfferent from other historical strug- 
M s There are living evidences ol 
he amazing Ingenuity of man in 
Je', Ding inarhlnes of doslruction 
Yet, on the other hand, map having 
proven Ingenuity In one direction, 
o d v.lroy, has evinced equal skill 
n I qialrlng the wreckage of wai 
One of the leatures ot Canadian 
irganization in I-'rance and Pelgltin: 
was the lliorough manner in which 
laltage oiiei atlons wi-ie cat tied out 
no olijiM t CHI ailing the attention ol 
[tit Uers up of unconsld 
rjovv the HUmo prln
LOW PRICES ON FURNITURE
Our aim la lo furiilsti huiiieh ii.iilv a i l Isl irn 11 \ and l■(•llInlnll('all\ 
Wo want yon to Insiu’Cl mu Him' ut ilome l•'ulnllul^ y'mi will he 
pleiiaed with the ren si ■ n .1 Ide lui. and suiinP.-d ai llie laigi. and 
varied slock we carrv pa sura la ua u-- In-fare deildlng an vnur fur 
nltliro pufchaaea Gounlrv oiilai , |(,iikeil .ind shliqied Idea
Me Give II DlMcoiint of lo l“l■l » i ii| Oil' Regiiliir I’l li as for Mpol ( ash
1 I a I ' I a 11 s, ■. d n I K a M I • n a 1 kDining 1'hiilrM—Sat of i.na aim a- ! n\ 
and leiilher pad honlH, Hliotiglv maile 
Cush price la . . $34.20
\ li lory Itoiidn .Iiiaptail In Ihiy maul of I*iiri Iiiimch
Dia.m ■■ 
dad I 1 I f la ^ 
elph' lhal Inlllalad liatllaheld sal 
■ a.va is ln•iI|,J; nppllad in (dimida G 
ho^a wliiiHc sarvlie Is inijrked !»■ 
>1 not a Ida sea I'M
I 111- dl.dibled soldier is lieliig an 
itdad lo overcome his d Isn itilllle; 
ind Is lialnt iidralned so lhal In 
na> li.-i'on.e ei an dnlc.illv Indiqiend 
■111, an afUd euin (d w.iir, Ural undui 
alvi ii li. (diiiaila Gne pltase of Ihli 
■orl(, wlilch Is under llio Depart 
incdi' of Siddlers ( Ivll Itn edlahllsh 
nanl. Is lha care id' ax niidiiherrt o 
'lie l an.idlan aimv wlio tiave devid 
'pa 1 I 11 hid a u I ohI s Its a ri.siitl of Ihi 
giant a li V an I n ra
j I'lavloti'i to Ihe war I liai e extsim! 
iiM G.inada a cnn.sldarutda perceningi
chain ot sanatoria, twenty-eight 1- 
number, has been eslabllshe 
tiiroughout the Dominion and thes; 
represent the most determine 
effort yet made in Canada to comba 
the Insidious disease.
These establishments are main 
lained under the best possible cot 
dltlons and each one Is provide' 
with the results of proven dlscove- 
les under Ihe direction of skllle 
physicians and sympathetic tralne 
nurses.
The Department has establlshe 
new sanatoria and has also made ai 
rangemenls for the use of existln 
ranalorla In conjunction with I’n; 
vlnclal authorities and private ot 
gaidzulions Later, when the tid 
of soldier patients has turned, thesi 
will ho avnllahlo for general use
Lath sanatorltini la under Ih 
barge of a medical snpnrTntenden 
Mid each staff Includes a Iralnoti 
Pel II lan who supervlaso the calorlni- 
d’ the oslnhltshment To nvercomi 
he great evil of enforced hours id 
dlciiea.a during trealmenl, hedsldt 
icrnpallonH have lieon inlrodnceil (r 
ill sanatoria Ward aides give les 
ionh to Ihe paltenta In snllnlili 
innilli-rafl , and ity Ihih meaiia groat 
'y allevtalo llto cnndlllon of the men
Pay and allowances are provldep 
or each palleni and these conllnm 
iflet discharge to cover Ihe iinlc 
yerlod which sitoiild fidluw l)i>liiri 




DOUGLA", M - , , — VICTORIA, 6 C
qdc hiil’tiMlng frinii lids dread 
' a ml I tic \ li :id heen dca II vx ll h 
II a i.iMi •! Hp.i mndli mn’'iiicr, large 
' , I ' I mi h P I 1 . a I e idl 11 a Id hrCqi
I'. I a mi d ; a n HidillerH affecicd tiv
■ 1 ■ h ' .1 I • .lie 111 11 lie III g lift III t ti e
haptia/ard core of InrPvIdiitil effort
I ! I . Ill 1 I Ml.' II I I.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. d U I I eil with
ll I . , I 1 Id. dig I i-i' ,,f i.ff I
I' ■ 11 III. M . 11, ,'i I M I ,1 n I h Ilf the
' ■ I' I : I im 111 I f didiPei h' cull Re
'... ■ J I m 111 I I' I I h I» p u I pi Ihe a
There are al preseni nndergolm 
realnietd 1 807 pallenls, l.fifiO he 
mg In patients of sannioilii, am 
M7 me oul pallenis, leporllng a 
regular Inlerwals In the uudlcal ttii 
pcrinlendeni of Ihe smiatnrlum fu 
examlnatlim and nil\lc(> p is niil. 
Pi exieiiUimal cases lhal men art 
permllled to heeonie out-pal tents of 
saiialmla as they require careful 
iniising and snperTlsIon In enable 
Ihi in 111 reaih Ihe singe when they 
ma. again lake up Ihe nrirmnl rou 
line Ilf llie healthy individual
LIMITED
HTOKE HOl'R.S—O a.m. till 6 p.m. 




An assortment that in­
cludes many new and 
dainty styles that will 
appeal to women who 
desire Blouses for 
house wear. Future 
requirements should 
be anticipated when 





Silk Fibre Ho.se, with cotton soles 
top, in brown, pearl, gunmetal. 
grey or white—$1.00 a pair.
Silk Hose, with deep cotton rib top, in brown, 
tan, pearl, flesh or champagne—$1.50.
Black Silk Hose, splendid quality and made with 
wide garter tot)—$1.75 a pair.
Special
36-Inch Heavy Weave Cotton




Smart fashions are here in an extensive variety 
of Sty lea, eacjx of which Is a Populgr_J^3ggj|,g[g^ 
'very «vijW'iwiLirar» ■■i.m
the mannish sailor, the roll brim model of the 
Colonial style, and the mushroom brim. The 
style range in these Hats permits of a satisfac­
tory choice. You will find a model in the as­




Made In plain slyle with trill, $1.00. 
Plain style with frill, trimmed with col­




Presenting Extraordinary Values In Plain 
Hemmed Sheets.
Hemmed Sheets
Size 80 Inches by 90 Inches. Special, $4.75 pair 
Size 72 Inches by 108 Inchos Special, $5.35 pair
Say ward Building, 1211 Douglas St. 
Victoria, B.C.
P Classified Ads^
Foil HAIJ'j—Useful horse, choaii, 
also 3 year old heifer Phone 391.
8 11 2Ip
WU I’/W UAHII for old Cvcles, Gyrle 
Frames and Parts WhnI have
you’’ Pllmley & Htichle, Lid
fill View slreel, Victoria 8 11 'ill
l■'Ol'^'D—Motor robe Owner mav 
obtain same by proving ownerahlp 
and paying for this advortlsomenl.
^'OU KALE- 1 fine Belgian hare doe 
I from Imported alock), with hor 
litter of 9 strong little ones, $2 75 
Mrs Lloyd, Fourth alreol 9 2 5 1 p
APPHENTK E WANTED— A drug 
clerk, with the necossiiry eiluia- 
lliin Lesage, tho druggist
Ol Nil -I.nsl Momlav al Deep Ilsy 
a duKoul, luilnled hinrk oiilslili- 
and light gretm Inalde, 2 cnshlona 
1 gaff, 1 fiehrod. Owner may oh 
tain same hv (lavIng fm this ml 
Apply to .lohn Hoi king Deeii Hav
h 1 1 I f
PHYHK'IAN.
Dll. D. Ill,A('ll, I’liyHlcInn nnd Hiir- 
gteoti, 311 Jones Building. Vle- 
lorln Phono BSEt Offle© hours: 
2 11) 6 pm
' 'I
I'Oll H.'ll.E—I'lillcts ( iiikeiells niul 
a few hens Ptiffs Barred Mocks 
Pnllerctips Wvandollcs Prix D 
11 <• \ If w < 1 fl 1. I- 9 1 8 I f I
New ( III 11 Ml hi a Ornplionoln s and 
Iteriiida lerina lo Hull l.iHUgo,
the druggist
slIisiHIBI. TO THE UEMEW
'Ah..




















Rev. T. C. Des Barres Writes of 
Financial Conditions in England
Digging and Storing Potatoes By Prof. W. T..Macoun, Dom. Hort., in "'Conntry Life”
Beacon Avc., Sidney, B.f\
Be REPAIR Shoes Worth Re­




Next Door to Mr, 8.- Hoberts' 
Office, Beacon .Are.




tition has. already 
done to the price 
of Meat in Sidney 
with one week of 
competition!
? f
KEEP THE COMPETITOR IN 
THE BUSINESS
IVhat I conceived to be the pres­
ent financial and Industrial poaltion 
cf England can, I think, be Illus­
trated by a true story:
Once upon a time there lived-In a 
certain ('anadian city a clever physi­
cian. He had a very large and re­
munerative practice. He ought to 
have been making money rapidly. 
But like so many people, he was not 
content with confining his dealings 
to what he understood—his own 
profession He dabbled in what 
he did not understand. He began to 
speculate In real estate Soon he 
got tied up He was not able to 
meet his payments. His creditors be­
ll potatoes have not been affected It is better lo delay digging as long
able to meet our Indebtedness. We 
shall be forced to repudiate our enor­
mous war debts. In other words, 
we shall be landed in national bank­
ruptcy
Or to use a-nother Illustration: 
The writer of these lines, when he 
was a very young man. had a ter­
rible attack of typhoid fever For 
ten days he fought with death In 
the end he recovered Some time 
afterwards he was calling upon the 
doctor who had attended him—-the 
same, by the way, who furnished the 
above illustration The doctor said 
to him: “You had a terrible strug- 
; gle You only won by the skin of
with late blight or rot, the best time 
to dig them Is as soon as the tops 
have died, if the weather is favor­
able Potatoes are usually dug JusP' 
after-the corn ts harvested or bbfore 
the frost becomes severe enough to 
freeze tho soil to the depth of an 
inch or so. This time of digging Is 
usually chosen as a matter of con­
venience and quite irrespective of 
when-the stalks die, as the latter dry
' as possible and then put the pota- 
,1068 in a cool, well ventilated cellar 
where the disease may be checked. 
Potatoes In wet soil ebould be dug 
sooner than those In that which Is 
drier and well drained. Every 
healthy potato will eventually rot In 
wet soil from “wet-rot," even though 
they were not affected with the late 
blight.
Potatoes should be dug in dry-
gan to press him. He called • his ' your feeth. If you had -weakened
creditors together and spoke to them your constitution by a single bad
somewhat as follows: “My chief i habit — if you had smoked--you
asset,'‘ hft. said, “is my health. As would not have been here today "
long as I retain that I can make- ai So today Great Britain is face to conditions are favorable, and
large income from my profession. 1 face with a terrible struggle^quite
But let that once give w'ay and 1 am 
done for. Now. I am going to make 
a proposition to you. If you will 
eease to worry me and let me alone,
I will undert-ake to set aside $8,000 
a year out of my professional in­
come for the benefit of my creditors ' quarreling amongst ourselves
W. A. Stacey
Beacon Ave., Sldn^-,- B. C.
Auto and Cycle 
Accessories
IIBJBS, TUBES, ETC,' 
7-Paasenger Car for Hire”
untH my debts are discharged In full. 
In that -way I believe I can clear 
myself. But if you worry and nag 
me then I shall lose my health and 
, your -chance of recovering what 1 
owe you will be slight indeed."
Now, I think that Great Britain 
' today is very much in the position 
of that doctor. She is very much 
ia debt. Her position is exceeding­
ly grave. But it is not hopeless. 
The situation may yet be saved, but 
only in one way—by her keeping 
' her health. If she loses that she 
will go hopelessly bankrupt. Had 
the doctor not been so heavily In- 
; volved the whole question w.ould 
j have been different. He was mak- 
! ing each year a much larger Income 
j than he needed for his personal, ex­
penses. A period of ill-health -would 
rnot have ruined him, or he might 
, have taken a six months’ or a year’s 
(holiday. He could easily have cov- 
I ered the expenses connected with 
either of these. But in ndebt as he 
j.-waa he could afford no long holiday 












o Victoria and s 
Sidney
8
these would have.ruined him. 
Before the war Great Britain -was 
a prosperous country. Strikes and 
labor troubles of one kind or an­
other were certainly not good for 
her. They were a drag upon her. 
But although they occasioned losses, 
they were not ruinous losses. In­
dulged in in moderation, there was 
no danger of their landing her in 
-bankruptcy.
But today the whole situation is 
changed. Like the doctor In the 
story we, as a nation, are deeply In 
debt. If we are not worried and 
nvggod at we shall be able to clear 
ourselves. But If we are so wor­
ried then our financial and Indus­
trial health will give way and with 
it our earning power will go. We 
shall fall behind. We shall not be
as great although of a different kind 
as that in which she was involved 
during the past five years. . Ever> 
ounce of energy she possesses If 
needed. Since the armistice we 
have been relaxing. We have been
Al­
ready this has gene on far too long 
But it is not yet too late to save 
the situation, if onTy wc delay no 
longer, but take off our coats an--' 
get to work at once.
As Mr.. Bonar Lav/ said r-ecently 
we shall only be saved •- financially 
by producing more and by saving 
more Both of these are required ii 
the situation is to be saved. One 
alcne will not suffice. We mus' 
prodace a great deal mors and we 
must consume a great deal less.
This is something that the Gov­
ernment may help us to do. Bui 
their help must, perforce, be of the 
nature of guidance. There may be 
a strict rationing system to reduce 
to a considerable extent our con 
sumption. But although in various 
ways they may help our productior. 
they cannot compel us to produce.
• What Is needed is a great rallylns 
cry for the nation. It is needed 
quite as much as at any time during 
the war. Who will convince ue 
that it Is needed. Who will raise 
the efy? Who will cause us to for 
TeTlIui^FmaTl’leaTdQare's ?' XVlib 1 
will convince capital and labor that 
they must work together and trust 
one another or else all that our 
brothers fought and died for will be 
lost.
For if we go under and become 
a bankrupt nation, may it not be 
that after all our enemies have won 
in the long run?
Recently a German prisoner here 
in England who was working for a 
lady of my acquaintance said just 
this to her "You vanquished us in 
warfare. You have laid upon us a 
tremendous Indemnity. But you w-lll 
never be able to collect this You 
will be ruined by your labor troublea 
Then we shall be able to repudiate 
our indebtedness. In the end we 
shall be the victors, not you."
, up In many places about September i weather so that when they are taken 
: 1, and-often before, and the potatoes [ to.the cellar or store room they will 
I are frequently not dug until about a be perfectly dry. If the tubers are 
month afterwards When the soil I housed when wet the conditions be- 
- is -w«H drained-and not wet there Is come very favorable for the develop- 
i not much danger to the crop by leav- * ment of the disease which may af- 
! ing it in the ground for this length of feet them and for the rotting of the 
j time, but if there is no disease the'healthy potatoes from contact with 
sooner they are dug the better j those thus affected
Potatoes which, bave been- killed | The old fashioned yet thorough 
by late blight will usually rot as soon j of digging with the four tined
potato fork is too slow and expensive 
a method now that good men are dif­
ficult to get and wages are so high, 
but where these do not have to be 
taken into consideration as good or 
better work is dene by a man than 
by any Im.plement. A man with a 
fork will dig a little more than half 
an acre a day. A good potato dlg-
for this, reason a diseased crop is bet­
ter left in the grounds as the tubers 
which are diseased wiH most of them 
show signs of rot before they have 
to be taken up on account of frost 
and they need not be picked up at all. 
If diseased potatoes are dug and 
stored as soon as the tops are dead.
the disease will be almost certain to 
develop in the pit or cellar and
ger will dig from 3 lo 5 acres a day. 
Potatoes should be stored* dry in a
healthy tubers will rot from contact cool, well ventilated cellar which is 
with the diseased ones. It is not perfectly dark. There is no doubt 
good practice to dig d-iseased pota-1 that great losses occur every year
which sre put in wet In conxpara- 
tively vvarm and poorly ventilated 
cellars and piled In great heaps, giv­
ing them almost-Weal conditions for 
rotting. The expense of putting In 
a good system of ventilation In a cel­
lar would be soon offset by the bet­
ter condition In. which the potatoes 
would keep, and hence the more pro­
fit there would be from them If It 
Is not considered wise to go to this 
expense every effort should be made 
to have as good a circulation about 
the potatoes as possible. Instead of 
piling the potatoes against the wall 
or one the floor, slats should be nail­
ed a little apart about six inches or 
more from the wall? This wlU give 
a circulation of air behind the pile. 
A temporary floor should be put 
down about six Inches abpve the per­
manent floor with cracks between 
the boards. This will permit air to 
circulate under and through.fche pile. 
Then if the piles have to be made 
very large, square ventilators of 
wood made of slats and running from 
the top to the bottom will keep the 
potatoes in much better condition 
than if they were in a solid pile. 
Another good plan is to keep the 
potatoes In large crates made with 
slats dose enough together to pre­
vent the potatoes getting out. The 
ventilation between these crates 
would assist very much In keeping
oes early and pile them in the field. | from the careless storing of potatoes | the tubers in good condition.
SALT SPRING ISLAND ASSESSMENT DISTRICT
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE that, od Thursday, the 9th day of October, 1919, at the. hour ot 2 p.m.v at the 
"curt House, Ganges B. C , I will sell at publie auction the lands on the list hereinafter set out, ot the persons 
n said list hereinafter set out, for delinquent taxes unpaid by said persons on the 31th day of December. 1918, 
ind for interest, costs and expenses, including the costs for advertising said sale. Tf the total amount due for 
- oeriod ending December 31st, 1917, is not sooner paid.
The Collector will be pleased to receive any information respecting the following list where the owner la a 
member of the Allied Forces and entitled to the benefits o-f Section 29 of the “Taxation Amendment Act,” 1918.
Name of; Person Assessed 
B. Lundy, estate of.............
Bulman Allison Lumber Co.
Waklem, E..................................
■^akin, F. L................................
Wilson, Mrs. N. .
MTt5. M. O .
Dated September 6th, 1919
SALE OF LANDS FOR UNPAID DELINQUENT TAXES IN 
THE MAYNE ISLAND ASSESSMENT DISTRICT
1 HEREBY GIVE NOTICE that, on Thursday, the 9th day of October. 1919; at the hour, of 2 p.m., at the
Assessor’s Office, Mayne, B.C.. I will seU at public auction the lands in the list hereinafter set out. of the persons
n said Hat hereinafter set out, for dd®inquent taxes unpaid by said persons on the 31th day of December, 1918, 
and for Interest, costs and expenses, including the costs for advertising said sale, if the total amount due for 
period ending December Slst, 1917, is not sooner paid.
The Collector will be pleased to receive any Information respecting the following list where the owner is a 
member of the Allied Forces and entitled to the benefits of Section 29 of the “Taxation .Amendment Act,” 1918.
LIST OF PROPERTIES
Name of Person Assessed Short Description of Property.
MAYNE ISLAND
FEW. NOTES UNO IMPRESSIONS
o
D
WE ARE PREPARED TO 
HANDLE AI.L CLASSES OF 
FREIGHT AND ' RAKCF.LS
Some Pertinent Paragraphs Relative 
to Agrlcullural Matters, by 
Mr. J. A. Grant.
WAREHOUSE AT VICTORIA:








Sidney, B. C. 





B<«r(iiilnt Block, Beacon Avo. 
Hldnoy
Tn the report of J. A Grant, 
Prairie Markets Commissioner, which 
appears in the Thirteenth Annua) 
Report of tho Department of Agrl 
culture for the year 1918, tho follow 
ing notes and ImpreBsions may be ol 
value:
Shipment on consignment to re 
tall trade was greatly demanded 
The demand for strawberries and 
rnapborrles greatly exceeded the sup 
ply
Tho British Columbia pack ol 
small fruits, with few oxcopllons 
was a, great improvement aver .tht 
previous -year ■ Moat of the loaset 
suffered wore apparently In transit 
ah-few Indlcatlona of caVeloganess on 
shlppera’• part -was nollred The ex 
caption to this waa shipments made 
after rains
GAME REGULATIONS FOR ISIS
Short Open Season oh Wapiti in East 
Kootenay FlrSit Time in Many 
Ytears.
Of particular interest to British
Coluinbfa big game huntsrs are s^e 
'Mai provisions In the season's rogula- 
ilons which prohibit the trapping of 
hear sotith of tho C. P. R and per- 
pormlt a limited open season of two 
veeks In the East Kootenay for wapl 
I, the first time the ban has been lift­
'd for a considerable number ol 
ears. There la no open season fot 
loavor In any part of the province, 
ind the regulations Just passed by 
ho government also include tlie to 
al bag limit of birds for the season 
IS well as Ihe minimum for any one 
lay
Included tn tho provisions of the
The Magoon strawberry Is the beat 
shipper next to the Clark's Seeding, 
and that the Ciithberl raspberry ts 
easily the best all-round berry
B C. FUNERAL CO.. LTD.
(HAYWARD’S)
IMolor or *Hni>«h Drawn Equipment 
as Required
7,Mt llroiighlon Kl., ^V^tr>^la, B.
q elf-phones----1MMI5 aSS33, mt»r, 3335
EsiahliAhed 50 Y«ars
That the British ('oluinbla rhii 
barb box Is too closely built, too 
heavy and needs f more air space 
That British Columbia rhubarb Is 
better In color, crisper, nnd of better 
flavor than anv oihcr on (he prairie 
market
Huns< ItlBE TO THE REVIEW
That Walla Walla rhubarb holds
up treller rmliig to the grenlei I'hnnce 
for air clmilnl ion In (he ho* Is v hb li 
It Is pa< ketl
That early potatoes and vegeiahles 
should he grown (o ml* In the car 
load of rhubarb
rrder tn counrll are clauses Incj-^sas 
ng the bounty on cougais and wolvor 
>nd providing for a ten-cent bounty 
tn crows In the case of cougars, the 
)ld rate of $lh has been tnnreasod to 
$2.S, and of wolves from $10 lo $16 
Rag limit Ducks. 20 lr> one day, 
1.30 for season, geese anrl brandt 10 
each In one day. 60 for the season, 
grouse, six (of one species or 12 of 
all species) In one day. dO for Ihe 
season; prairie chicken, six In one 
day, 2 fl for season; pheasants, (west 
ern district), six In one day. 26 for 
season (eastern district), RltnllUa 
meen four In one day. 12 for season; 
^outh Okanagan three In one day 
12 for season European partridge, 
six In one doy, 18 tor season) quail.
esi e I n d 1 at r 11 ( ' . 2 o In one (lav. 100 
foi season, (eastern district), 10 In 
one (lav i.o for season Game may­
be kept for two weeks after anv 
open si-ason ha- expired \leekl\ 
Gazotte
I T Brandon and D S TaltPart of N W V* , Sec. 3, 28.2 acres.
D. Mackay .................................. N. E, 14 Boc. 11. 108 acres.......................
A. Dixon (estate) .................. Fra. N. W. 14 Sec. 12, 5 acres...............
BATURNA ISLAND
jaura L. Watson.......................E. Vi of W. V^ Sec. 1, 110 acres............
■September 2nd, 1919.
Arrears Costs and
all Taxes Interest Exponses Total
' $11:75 $1.37 $3.75 $16.97
48.00 4.54 3.76 56.29
26.60 2.42 3.76 31.77
66.00 4.11 3.75 62.86
C. J. McDonald, Asaessor.





1 HEREBY GI NOTICE that, on Thursday, the 0th day of October, 1919, at tho hour of 2 p.m., at t^® 
Assessor's Office, Q no, B. C , I v.ill sell at public auction the lands on the Hat hereinafter eet out ot the, por- 
tons in said list her inafter set out. for delinquent taxes unpaid by said peraona on the Slat Daoombor, 
1918, and for Intareat,, coats and oxp'ynsos. Including the coats for advertising said aaie, It tho total amount duo 
for period ending December Slst, 1917, la not sooner paid.
Tho Collector will bo pleased to rooolvo any information respecting the following list where the owner Is a 
member of the Allied Forces and entitled to tho benefits of Section 29 of the "Taxation Amendment Act,” 1918.
LIHT OF PROPERTIEH
Name of Person Assesaad Short Description of Property
Hill, S J........................................rt N E
Bonlhrone, B...............................Lot 26......................................
Bonthronei B............................... Pi. of l.ot ll. 140 acres
Chang Yat Wing and Lung
Kee .............................Lf)tB 60, 6 4 & 65
of Heo. 4 & N Vi of Hoc 5\
Arrears 
of all Taxes Interest
Coate and 
^IxponaoD Total
$ 66.00 $ 9.00 $3.76 $478.76
306 00 41.72 3.75 861.T7
82 00 4.36 3.76 40.11
300 00 40.90 3.76 844.06
Dated September 6lh. 1919 JOSEPH PAGE. Aaseasor and Golloctor.
SALE OF LANDS FOR UNPAID DELINQUENT TAXES IN 
THE PENDER ISLAND ASSESSMENT DISTRICT
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE that, on Thursday, tho 9lh day of October, 1919, at-the hour of 2 p.m© at the 
Aaseesor'a Offlre, Ponder laland, I will sell al publlo auction tho lands In the list horolnaftor set oul of tho pop- 
yona In aald list herolnaftor sot oul. for delinquent taxes unpaid by aald poraons on the 3lBt Docombor. 
1918, and for Interest, costa and expenses. Including the coals for adverllalng said sale. If the total amount due 
for period ending December Slst, 1917, Is not sooner paid
"I he Collector w ill bo pleased to receive any Inform niton rospeollng the following list where tho owner la a 
member of (he Allied F’orcea and entlllcd lo the henofits of Kocllon 29 of Uio "T'axatlon Aaneitdcnent Act,” 1918.
lAHT OF PliOPERTIKH
Nam© of Person Assessed Short Description of Property
FENDER laL.AND
Arrears 
ot all Taxes .Interest
Cpsta and
.TSxpenBoa Total
1 B Burnell........................ . Lot 6, Map 108 4, 8.6 3 aarss................ $ 13 60 ^ $ 1)>29 $2.76 -r $ 17.64
Dr Nelson ! A>l u in M , 1 7 ? fl ftcrfta 3 7 40 .3 7 4 2.76 43 SO
W m B1 r n 16 ImtR 19. 2'). 7 Oh 6 no .66 2 7t> 9 30
James Slnipsou PI N W . .Sec 7, 7 0 n( reft 68 no fi 78 3 DS 78.53
A H Uardom Fm :: !•: \ Me. 2, 6 I) acres 20 4 0 1 91 3.75 241.06
D W Hanhurv Fra Pt Her 13 6 acres 17 on 1 60 8 75 2 3. SI
Kel/oo 'ininndu I’l 1M ft. (OR ..f r. i; '4 ,sec 1 ;i N I-:
>4 Sec 11 200 nr raft hf> 00 4 07 3 7 6 6.3 83
F Moore 1 ,ol s ii . 6 . i . 18 , 1 8 A . M n p 1 .3 , ? 2,9
a- n ‘- 4 2 no 2 6 6 2 76 47 40
( Os It : hale I) i b k Tii Pt F U. Sec 2'' 5 0 n1 res 66 4 on 6 8 4 8 3 76 7 26 23
-.hft 1 c 1' 1 0(1 ur 1 s ( omi>an\ ('IT 2.' Fill s r. '4 8 nr 1 rs 2 4 S 00 24 2 2 3 7 6 272 97
T W FRY, Assessor aud Collector.
LIST OF PROPERTIEH 0
Appears Costs and
Short Description of Property. of all Taxes Interest Expenses Total
. E. & S. V^ of Lot 22........................................
Secs. 1 & 2, A W. Sec. 3 R. 1, E. Sec.
$125.16 $13.32 $3.75 $142.22
2, E. V^ & S. W. V4 Sec. 3, R. 1 W. 
Fr. Secs. 2 & 3, R. 2 W............................. 678.70 72.47 3.76 754.92
■K
. Sec. 59, part........................................................ 88.40 9.26 3.76 101.41
N. E. V4 -Sec. 73, Sawmill, etc................... 421.20 41.92 3.75 466.87
.Sec. 7 8, part........................................................ „ 24.00 1.68 3.76 29.43 •''S
.Secs. 11, 12 & E. part 13, R. 1 E.......... 37.46 2.21 3.76 43.41 .-e'
.Sec. 12, R. 1. 9. Fr.......................................... 3.55 .26 3.75 7.66 >
. .E 1/2 Sec. 14, R. 2.......................................... 45.60 3.10 3.75 52.45
. Sec. 13, R. 1 E. R. 1 W.................................. 18.00 1.26 3.75 23.01
. Lot 24, Map 1422 .............................................
. BUt-n,JLGtB U. 2,-3-JlO. 4L & 42^ Grant-
23.30 1.68 3.7 5 28.73
ville Townsite............................................... 2.25 ;20 . 2.75 trr*v
. E. WALTER. Assessor.
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SIMISTER’S
DRY GOODS STORE
Beacon Avenue, Sidney 












Leaves P. G. Woods Motor Supply 
Store, 1316 Douglas Street 
Phone 894
DAILY, EXCEPT SUNDAY
Leave Victoria............................. 8 a.m.
Leave Victoria ..........................  1 p.m.
Leave Victoria ..........................  B p.m.
Leave Victoria ............................11 p.m.
Leave Sidney ............................. 9 a.m.
Leave Sidney .................................. 2 p.m.
Leave Sidney ............................. 5 p.m.
Leave Sidney ........................... 7 p.m.
SUNDAY
Leave Victoria ............................lo a.m.
Leave Victoria .............................. 2 p.m.
Leave Victoria ........................ 8 p.m.
Leave Sidney .............................. n a.m.
Leave Sidney ............................. 3 p.m.
Leave Sidney ............................. 9 p.m.
E. DAVEY . - . F. HOBSON
Phone 4ie7X Phone 8220
SIDNEY AND ISLANDS REVIEW
And Saanich Gazette
F. F. Forneri H. F. Cross
Publishers.
Issued every Thursday at Sidney, B. C.
Price, $2.00 per annum, In advance.
All advertlsments must be In The Review Office. Ber- 
Quist Building, Beacon Avenue, not later than Wednes­
day noon.
North Saanich Agent; Geo. Spencer, Turgoose.
ADVERTISING RATES
Legal notices, 12 cents per line first Insertion, 8 cents 
per line each subseciuent Insertion.
Announcement of entertaihments, etc., conducted by 
churches, societies, etc., where admission Is charged 10 
cents per line.
Classified ads, such as “Wanted,” “For Sale,” etc., 
10 cents per line; no ad accepted for less thas 50 cents.
Card of Thanks. $1.00. Local advertisements among 
reading matter, 10 cents per line.
Display advertising, 2B cents per column kich; no ad 
accepted for less than $1.00.




Sapphire. Its Meaning “W’is- 
dom.”
Clocks
We have just received a new 
shipment of Clocks suitable for 
all purposes. They are made 
of mahogany, oak.^ic., with 
movements requiring winding 
once a week and striking on 
cathddral gong. Call and see 
them, they will interest you.




Central Bldg., Victoria, Tel. 672 
View and Broad Sts.
G.P.R. and B.C. Electric Watch 
Inspectors
HAT bids fair to be productive of far-reaching 
results in the advancement of agriculture on 
Vancouver Island Is the investigation by a committee 
of the Victoria Rotary Club of the possibilities of irriga­
tion on the Saanich Peninsula. This committee is 
gathering and formulating data with regard to the pos­
sibility of placing the arable lands of the Peninsula un­
der irrigation, and it is probable that Important results 
will be forthcoming from their efforts.
In many Sections' of the American continent the 
science of agriculture has been greatly augmented by 
the Introduction of irrigation, and not least among these 
is the Okanagan Valley in the interior of the Province 
of British Columbia. And the fact that that portion of 
Vancouver Island immediately contiguous to the Saanich 
Peninsula has a moderate rainfall offers to agriculture 
under irrigation here a foseate future.
Experiments which have been conducted at the Do­
minion Experimental Farm Just south of Sidney have 
demonstrated beyond question that irrigation here will 
\be as prolific of results as in sections where it has al­
ready become established. The Saanich Peninsula offers 
great possibilities in both agriculture and horticulture. 
Many well-kept orchards are in existence and general 
farming Is practiced with profft. Thskt farm production 
here could be greatly Increased by the artificial water­
ing of crops Is a fact to which the loocal agriculturist 
must sooner or later awaken. It is anticipated that In 
the not-dlstant future orchards, alfalfa fields and large 
tracts of garden truck will be placed under Irrigation 
as a result ot the work which has been inaugurated by 
the Rotary Club. The details have yet to be worked 
out, and such problems as sourQp of water supply, 
adaptability of soils and topography of lands will be 
worked out by a competent corps of experts.
There is no doubt but that by a scientific system of 
crop rotation combined with the artificial application of 
water to the soil in proper quantities the already high 
degree of fertility of Saanich soil could be greatly In 
creased. The periodic cropping to leguminous nitrogen­
gathering crops In combination with Irrigation would 
add to the land so much of richness that productivity on 
farms would Increase continually.
chinks and It British Columbia makes an effort she 
would probably do nearly as well. Are the Chinese 
likeable and sociable? The bulk, no, being morose, pig­
headed and sulky Some of them, a very small percent­
age of them, are siiorts in their own way and are liked 
by their white neighbors, but not many.
Do the Chinese come to this country to slay? No. 
only till such time as they amass enough wealth to live 
comfortably, if not luxuriously, in China till the end of 
their days. Did the Chinese workman prove to be more 
loyal to his employer during the past few years when 
labor was scarce? Certainly not. They held him up at 
every turn, worked no harder, and killed as much time 
as usual if not more. Are they wanted in British Co­
lumbia? No, except by a small minority for selfish pur­
poses. What is the best method of solving the problem? 
Force them lo live in sanitary houses; stop them hiving. 
Give stiff jafl terms or deport law-breakers. Let them 
see that we mean business and that they must live like 
white men in a white man’s country, and they will 
either do so or go back to China. Apply the minimum 
wage act to them and they will cease to be so “popular” 
with the employer. Will we nail up the coffin of the 
Chinese question? The people have the hammer in 
their hands. Then let us all hit the nail on the head 
with Bwjft. sure and strong strokes.
In a future issue we will take up the question re­
garding other Oriental races.
THE GRATUITY QUESTION.
'T'HE Federal Government has at last promised to ap- 
■ point a commission to investigate the Soldiers’ 
Gratuities. Enormous pressure has been brought to bear 
on the Government by the G. W. V. A. and other soldier 
organizations. Hpw do the people of Canada stand on 
this question? They want the soldier who went overseas 
to have every cent that the country can stand, but noth­
ing for the occupamts of “bomb-proof” jobs. What do 
the soldiers expect? Nothing more than the country 
can reasonably pay. Some few want everything, and 
then some, but the great majority are reasonable and 
are conversant with the present financial difficulties. 
President Purney, of the Great War Veterans, says there 
is no disposition upon the part of the Veterans to make 
any demand that would tax the financial resources of 
this country, and that since the beginning of the war 
the cheapest thing In Canada has been the blood of the 
Canadian soldiers. President Purney also claims that 
given a proper opportunity his association is prepared to 
submit Various plans which would accomplish the de­
sired purpose with a startling modicum of expenditure 
This, coming from the head of the Great War Veterans, 
will have a reassuring effect on the people of Canada.
Editorial Notes
Announcement
Miss Ida Gardner, Contralto, 
assisted by Harold Lyman, 








Call, Write or telephone us for 
tickets of admission. They will 
be issued in order of applica­
tion.
Kent’s Edison Store
1004 Gov't St„ Victoria, B. C.






Clean and economical to operate. 
Attach to any light socket. Al­
ways ready for use. See them In 
our salesroom.
B. C. Electric
Light & Power Dept. 
Beacon Avenue 
Sidney, V. I.
600000000000 o o ooooooooooooooooooooo o o ooooooooooooooo
o
Rough d’ Dressed Lumber
DIMENSION TIMBERS, MOULDINGS, FLOORING, 
CELLING, ETC.
SHORT LENGTH FLOORING, CEILING AND SIDING,
2 to 7 ft., at large reduction off regular price.
MILL WOOD FOR SALE
PRICES DELIVERED WITHIN ONE MILE CIRCLE 
One Double Load .. .$4.00 One Single Load. . $2ja5 




H. R. H. prefers tea and toast for breakfast. That’s 
strange—'We prefer the same kind of nourishment for our 
morning meal.
One of the 
Greatest Helps to 
Gpod Telephone 
Service
Telephoning Is regarded as 
BO eaay that many people do 
not take t!he trouble to see that 
they telephone correctly. One 
should speak directly Into the 
instrument, with the lips but 
a short distance away. When 
that Is done, tho voice does not 
noed to bo loud, and moreover, 
the person nt tho other end can 
hear distinctly
When children do so much 
telephoning. It would bo well to 
Instruct them to tolophono pro­
perly.






FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND 
LICENSED EMnAT<MF.RU 
CompoU;>nt Lady In Attendanc*^
Our rhnrgen nro reanonablo 
and beat of aervloo day or night
Phono 8806
1012 Ql ADIIA HT . Vl< TORIA
T
he Oriental, the Chinese, the Japanese and the 
Hindus, are taking a most Important place In 
the development of British Columbia, which. If con­
tinued, our Province will soon cease to be a white man’s 
land. It will bo a case of the Orle'ntal lo the rlgHt of 
him, to the loft of him and all around him. The 
Chinese spend no money In this country, or most of what 
they do spend goes through Chinese channels, so thai 
the while race gels little or no benefit. Do they live 
under sanitary coondtllons? No, they hive Are there 
laws on the statute books regulating these conditions' 
Yob Are they enforced? No. Why? Because of the 
apathy of the Government. Are they alone Ici blame? 
No. Why? The people are to blame for not Inalsllnf.' 
on the Government having the laws enforced The 
Chinamen is gradually moving up town from tne 
Chinese quarters In Vancouver and Victoria, displacing 
the while man Do the Chinese take any stock In our 
anll-gatiibllng or the opium laws? No, they disregard 
them entirely and are rarely caught and punished for 
Infractions Are (ho powers aware of these facta? 
Surely they must be What stops do they take lo have 
tho lawn enforced’’ Practically none Why? General 
Apathy lit again In command ( an tho ( hlnose naulmll 
late with tho white race’’ No Then If Ihoy won t or 
can I be inado to live Him white men In a sanitary fash 
ton, nnd If they disregard the laws of (he Province, 
and If Ihoy can’t be analmllatod, why are they Here 
Are Ihoy required In nrlMsh Columbia’’ No Are they 
a "cheap ” labor’’ Yon Does tho mlninnim wage laws 
apply lo them’’ No Why not’’ Apathy once more 
V\ ill the Oovernmf'nl gel tniav nnd malm Ihe mtnlmiim 
wage net apply tn them’’ Yen Why” When tho people 
rise up In their might nn<l nwul them Not before 
the Ghlnese a benefit lo Urltlnh ('olumblu’’ In
Pierre Lenlor, who was to have faced a firing squad 
last Friday morning, has been granted a short respite 
In order that he may be confronted by Former Premlei 
Calllaux. Intensely Interesting developments may be 
looked for In this celebrated case.
A real estate dealer In New Westminster la reported 
to have returned $200 each to two clients, which he 
now considers he overcharged them on certain land deals. 
Further comment on the matter would be entirely 
superfluous.
Special Showing of Fall 
Millinery
Hatters Plush and Velour Hats, Velvet and Plush Tams. 
Millinery Made to Order.
Children’s Fine Voile and Muslin Party Dresses.
Infants’ Cashmere, Lustre arid Serge Coats; also Coats and Capes. 
Children’s Colored Velvet Hats and Bonnets.
SEABROOK YOUNG
Ladles’ and (?hlldren’8 Outfitter 
Corner of Broad qnd Johnson Streets, Victoria Phone 4740
It appears that Senator Borah would find time hang 
heavily on his hands If ho could not start oul to break 
something. Hla latoat ambition Is to wreck the League 
of Nations He calls President Wilson a cheater, a 
dodger and a tool of ’Britain. Brobahly the trouble Is 
that no one la paying much attention to Borah.
According lo the peace terms presented to Bulgaria 
ihe must pay an Indemnity of 2,250,000,000 francs, 
which Is equal to about $1 1,31 6,000 in our money In 
addition to this Bulgaria must relinquish conslderabU 
territory, which will leave her much smaller than when 
the enlertjcl the war. Verily, the way of tho iransgressoi 
is one darned thing after another.
Land Grants Made to Rciilways 
of Canada
1 ho following have boon the land grants made by 
Federal and Provincial Governmonts In Canada lo rail 
ways, as shown In Ihe report on Railway Statistics, Issued 
by tho Department of Railways and ( anals;
By the Dominion
By tho Province of Quebec*
By tho Province of British Columbia 
By the Province of Now Brunswick 
By the Province of Nova Scotia 
By the Province of Ontario
Total
Ac res 
a 1 .8 6 4,0 7-I
1 .fi 8 1 .6 90 
8,119,221 
1 .6 4 7.7 7 2 
1 6 0,0 0 0 
6 2 4,2 .a 2
4 4,(16,9 K 9
•In the cose of the Province of Quebec ibe land 
grants have boon nn n spitclal hnals, nnd II Is lhercf,,rc 
Are necessary to have In mind Ibe following fails
Doorway and Archway 
Draperies
In Splendid Assortment
Whether you desire the “ready-tnade” Portiere, or the fabric made-
up^ to suit you rown taste and Tequlreinents, we can offer you nn 
equally cholee assortihont in a wide range of colorings.
Velour, In colors of rose, red, brown and green at, a yard...........$8.00
ritlau ( loihi, 60 inches wide, In ccjlors of blue, green and natural, at, 
a yard, $2.00 and ...........................................................................................$2.00
Tine It«^p and Mercerized Cotton, 50 Inches wide; In colors of green, 
rose ,and blue, al, a yard...........................................................................$l.05
Arniure Cloth, 4 2 Inches wide; a strong drapery fabric. In colors of 
brown and rose at, a yard. . . ..............................................................$1.26
Ready-Made Tapestry PorUors, In colors of rose, brown, green and 
blue at, a pair, $7.00 to..................................... $12 70
DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
. VICTORIA, B. C.
 some I ' '•‘’“''“f"hie i;c;t24,9bU
channels, ves In the mines mills and as domestic and ' cenia per acre $ 6,U9t>,t>ui»
on fur ms are they a ncrefiRlt\ No Prime Edward
Amiiunl of ((inversion 
Acres granted not ronrerllhle
Island prodiKCH .8 5 per (cnt of its (onsii m pt Ion without Acres earned ngl ( on\ert Ibh*
$ 4 Ml 7 ,728
! ('.;i6ti,9;ii 
1 6 8 1.6 90
Irritated Throats
Hhonld be given Immediate attention Tho condition ahould never 
b(( allowed to become chronic, and (bat la juat what In liable—To 
happen If tho Irritation Is not nt once removed Our
Bronchial Tablets
will quldily soothe nnd restore normal condlllrm Keep a box on 
hand You 11 need them during the thangeuble fall weather
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When He’s 2 Yrars Old Bring 
Him to Sajn Scott
If the Little Chap 
Needs an 
Overcoat
‘Bring Him to Sam Scott’
The Topcoats we wouUi par­
ticularly like you to see are 
part of a new shipment ot 
warmly-lined tweeds in browns, 
greys and greens; also some 
smart chinchilla cloths But­
ton to neck styles, with or 




“Boys’ Clothes Specialist’’ 











$34,00 to $3CO and each in­
strument periect In tone, ap­
pearance, appointments and 
construction. At all times we 
have a complete stock of the 
celebrated “His Masters' Voice’’ 
Records.
“HIS MASTERS’ VOICE" 
RECORDS
Fletcher Bros.
—' WoBtei u ’Oaiiada*8—lJUl
Music House.
1121 Government St., Victoria.
WEIGH IN YOUR HAND THE
Hair Brushes
in our Toilet Accessories Dept. 
You will find them nice and 
light, but you’ll llnd the bristles 
stiff and strong enough to give 
the hair a long, hard brushing. 
They make the hair fine and 
Bllky. They stimulate the scalp 










The following interesting article 
is taken from a booklet issued from 
the A gent-General's Office in Lon­
don. The booklet also contains 
much interesting data relative to 
the timber resorce.s of this province.
It was ni April, 1914, and a letter 
had reached the Minister of Crown 
Lands at Victoria from the B. C. 
Agent-General in London saying that 
the Director of the Royal Botanical 
Gardens, Kew—a wonderful place, 
full of nature temples—was desirous 
that the Chief Forester Of British 
Columbia in the far West of Canada 
would send them a new flagstaff to 
replace two previously sent, “with 
great public spirit, by Edward 
Stamp, Esq.,’’ one of which was 
broken in an attempt to erect it in 
1859—the other erected in 1861, 
and lately fallen into decay.
So the Chief British Columbian 
Forester sent' out a number of his 
wisest and skilfulest woodsmen to 
the great forest slopes on the Pacific, 
who journeyed north and scanned 
every tree their sharp eyes fell upon. 
They finally halted, one day, before 
a magnificent company of guards that 
had remained inviolate against the 
beating of rains and the lashings ot 
winds for many centuries.
A dozen fir trees towered above 
their brothers in insolept splendor 
They paid for their Insolence by be­
ing felled, eleven of them; and 
though some were fully 250 feet in 
length, even a slight defect or warp 
made them but objects of scorn in 
the eyes of the exacting woodsmen, 
and they were left lying where they 
fell, dishonored. But the twelfth 
tree was the perfect one. “It is with­
out a blemish, said the foresters, 
and fit to carry the flag of the Brit­
ish Empire on state occasions.”
It was 2 20 feet in length, six feet 
In diameter at the large end and 18 
inches Inside the bark at the small 
end. ' Its branches were chopped 
away, and it was loaded on a logging 
railway and hauled ten miles to the 
salt water, where It was taken In tow 
by a tug and dragged along through 
the dancing waves until It came to 
Vancouver, where expert broadaxe- 
men shaped It into a beautiful oc- 
tagonal staff, rounded and gracefully
MRS. SHIPTON AND SON HURT
Widow of Hero and Clilld Injured bj 
Automobile in Capital 
City.
tapering towards the top.
After being finally hewed by ex 
perienced broadaxemen, its dlmen 
slons were 215 feet long, 33 inches at 
the butt and 12 inches at the top.
But the thing which puzzled the 
foresters was how they were going to 
send this mighty staff halfway round 
the world, and they consulted with 
the men upon the ships, whereupon 
the chief of one of the shipping com­
panies told them he might be able to 
undertake the perilous work, pro 
vlded he would be allowed—If found 
necessary—to slightly bend the spar 
so that it would fit along the side o 
the deck and not roll around.
But the men would not hear o 
this outrage, nor did they like any 
better the heartless suggestion tha 
the staff might be cut In two, and 
spliced together again at the end o 
Us journey.
At last, when the Director of Kew 
had about given up hope ot ever set­
ting eyes upon the new flagstaff, a 
message reached him saying that the 
Royal Mall Steam Backet Company 
proomised to see what they could do 
lo solve the difficulty, and they ac­
cordingly sent a cable to the master 
of tho Radnorshire (then on the Ba- 
cltic coast) to “pick up” the big slick 
and bring 11 over Bui, unfortun­
ately, whim the hour and the lido
were ready for the ship to depart 
from Vancouver, something delayed 
the spar in reaching the ocean dock 
in time, and so she sailed away with­
out her precious cargo.
This was about the end of October, 
1914, and thereafter there were 
many cable messages darting back 
and forth under the sea between 
British Columbia House, in London, 
and the Chief Forester and shippers 
in Vancouver. Finally, “for the sum 
of one hundred guineas,” the Mer­
ionethshire—a sister ship to the 
Radnorshire—was engaged to "lift” 
the wailing staff, although, because 
of one unavoidable delay after an 
other, this was not accomplished un 
til towards the end of the following 
year.
The Merionethshire (they were in­
formed one day) had consented to 
extend her voyage from the Orient to 
the North Pacific, and, In September, 
1915, she swung into the dock at 
Vancouver, and by the help of great 
cranes, lifted the Douglas spar upon 
■ler salt-splashed shoulders, and 
steamed proudly away with her 
,)reclous burden, conveying it around 
half the world, by way of the Suez 
Janal and through the Mediterranean 
Sea.
News reached British Columbia 
House th^t the ship left Port Said 
)n December 6. On Christmas Day 
ihe was undergoing keen and admlr 
ng scrutiny (the latter because of 
ler interesting cargo) at Gibraltar, 
ind at noon of December 29 she hove 
nto Victoria dock in the wonderful 
)ld port of London—the greatest 
)ort in the world.
The task of to'.'ing the “British 
Columbia” flagstaff up the Thames
0 Kew presented not a few difficul- 
les. One authority suggested load- 
ng It Into two barges, one in front 
jf the other, as no one barge was 
sufficient for its great length. But 
he Packet Company declared that 
his was not practicable, since, ow­
ing to contrary eddies under the 
bridges, the t .vo-barge plan could not 
be managed. They advised towing
he staff up the river by means of
1 tug, and this was eventually done. 
The cargo was thereupon dis­
charged, but owing to the tides, it 
‘lay to” at Burt’s Place, Limehouse, 
’.or a few days.
As was hoped, the tides were soon 
favorable for towing, and the jour­
ney up the river was begun on New 
Vear’s Day, 1916. The spar had a 
ong haul up the historic Thames, 
;)as8ing under the Tower Bridge, 
Blackfriars, London Bridge, West­
minster, Vauxhall, Putney, Hammer- 
milth and Kew bridges, and on Janu­
ary 5, the British Columbia Agent- 
Toneral in London received a letter 
from the Director of the Royal Gar- 
ions, saying that “the Douglas spar 
was safely moored at the end of Sion 
Vista this morning”
After lying moored by the side of 
he towin;;-path awaiting a high tide 
for a few days, an exceptionally high 
tide occurred on January 10, and the 
spar was safely landed on to the 
towing-path. It waa then hauled 
)ver the Ha-Ha and taken by gradual 
bagea to its position at the foot ot 
Ihe flagstaff mound.
The Mound, It must be explained, 
is the place which British Columbia 
flagstaffs have stood since the year 
1861, and where the new staff will 
now stand, not only as a souvenir 
from the great western Canadian for 
eats, but as a memorial of Empire In 
this tho wonderful year of Peace. On 
this same mound, In tho latter part 
of the eighteenth century, stood the 
Temple of Victory.
Mrs. Bernard Shipton. a formei 
resident ot this city, who came to 
Victoria from North Vancouver t(/ 
receive at tho hands of H R H the 
Prince of Wales a posthumous decor­
ation awarded to her husband, Lieut 
Bernard Shipton, for bravery in the 
service of his country during the 
war, was with her three-year-old soik 
Cuthbert, run over and seriously in­
jured by a motor car at tho corner 
of C.loverdale avenue and Quadra 
street, Victoria, shortly before 10 
o'clock Monday night Mrs, Shipton 
sustained injuries to her head, and 
her little son suffered a broken leg 
Mother and child were taken to the 
jubilee hospital, where it is reported 
their injuries were ascertained to be ; 
not of a permanent nature.
Mrs. Shipton and her little son got 
off the Lake Hill bus at the corner 
of CToverdale avenue and Quadra 
street at 9.40 o’clock Monday night, 
and proceeded around the back of 
the vehicle and across the street 
She failed to see a motor car ap­
proaching and both she and the lad 
were knocked down. The motor car. 
driven by Mr. J. T. Patenaude, had 
a mud-guard and a headlight dam­
aged by the shock.
Mrs. Shipton is a resident of North 
Vancouver and is slaying in Victoria 
with Mrs. A. J. Woodward, who was 
Lieut. Shipton’s aunt.
Previous to the war Lieut. Bernard 
Shipton was a government fruit-pest 
inspector. He died of wounds in 
November, 1917. During the war 
rMs. Shipton lost her father, and her 
eldest brother died In France,
His Royal Highness will visit Mrs. 
Shipton in person at the Jubilee Hos­
pital on Sunday and present to her 
the medals' which her husband won 
during the war.
First-Class Work Punctuality Moderate Cbarges
CITY DYE WORKS
GKO. Mct'ANN, I’roprietor.
All descriptions of Ladies’ and Gents' Garments Cleaned or Dyed
Sllkv
and I’ressed Equal to New
Feathers, Gloves, Blankets, t'urtaius and Rugs
Ih-autifully ('loaned
BI,.\( K DYUD FOR MOl RMNt,;----SHORF NOTICE
844 Fort St., Victoria Phone 75
MK.N'S fvfmnt; Al’I’AKEi.— Dres s Suits, Drc'ss Ties, Dress
Shirts, Dress G' oves. Dress Socks, etc.
Men’s and Young Men’s
FALL SUITS
Made to Order
We are shoNving a choice range of patterns In
“20th Century” Suitings
As is known the Dominion over, Lowndes & Co. Suitings have no 
superior in any part of the workl.
The Fall season’s “20th Century” Suitings, apart from the extensive 
QUAIHTY range, embody a very pleasing variety of plain and fancy 
dark weaves, while there are many improvements in the prominent 
as well as hair-line stripe effects.
Prices From $40.00
We have them ready-to-wear*if you wish.
W. 8c J. WILSON
Men's, Y'oung Men’s and Boys’ Outfitters. 
1217-21 Government Street, Victoria. Phone 809








r.'V pewi llei- RlhlxHiN for All 
Marhlni*«
< 'arlxtn Papers 
Tj pe^ rller Paper 
Note Books
I n 11111 '• I
-i I , \ I < I o r I I, M (
Repairs, Ri-otals
TEl.EI’IIONF 1N( IlFAHES. .
In tho September Issue of Tolo 
pboiie Talk, a magar.lno published 
moiUbly b> Ibe B C T(tl(^phoIle Co . 
al Vnneouver, for the benefit of Its 
employees, appeals a slateiuenl 
.showing number of lelephoni'fl nt 
each ('xehange Jan 1. 191 H, Jan 1. 
1919. and Sept 1. 1 9 1'.1, also pel
cenlages of Increasi' Ateordliig lo 
Ihe HlalemenI Ihere were 118 tele 
phonefi In use In Sidney on .Inn 1, 
lOlH During Ihir >'<rar tli(>re was 
nil liii I c'.n.se of six, bilnglng Ibe tola! 
up lo 121 I'T'oin Jan I, 19 19 lo 
SepI 1, 1919, Ihere was an tnernnse 
of SIX. bring Ihe lelal up lo 130 nl 
Ihe presi nl time, an tnerenes of 4 8 
per cent 'I'lie great eal tnereiise waa 
In the Gordon Hoad dlslrlei, being 
I, M piM lent AliliMgrove ami Quiill 
<11111 are lb(> only pl.ii'e<t sphere no In
' 'rente In Ihe service xvns made The
< < 1111> .111 \ Iron b a .4 III o pc I a I 1 o t) In 
Ibe province ILi.'ZlIi' I ele.p b o 11 eh , w, II b 
I 1 <1 4 lonnerling eenipanles which
o I 1 h I’ I h- I I <1 a ! o p 1 < > ;. li . < 1
lil MBKR OUTPl T INCREAHED.
The Winnipeg office of the Depart 
ment of Immigration and Colonlza 
Mon reports Ihe following tlmhei 
figures under date of Aug 8
During the week 81>4 curs ot lum 
her were shipped from various Bril 
Ish Columbia mllln, as against las 
year li 7 H ears
Tbe value of lumber production li 
Brlllsh ('oliiinbla during 1918 wn 
over $ .'i 4 .0 0II ,11 (M) sm against $48, 
iMKi.miii In 1 It 1 7, and $ 2 9.0(10 ,IU) (i In 
1 9 1 (1
On .Siindav ImmI the M el hod Isl s (i 
North Saanich ami Sidney chiircheh 
iinlled In hold their Harvest Thanks 
giving services In Ihe V\’osloy Meth,o 
dlsl Church on Thlid slieel, Sidney 
The church was henullfullv decor 
ated for (he nccnslon, nnd good eon 
giegnllonH iil hnl h morning (jn 
evening Re[\l<e' lieanl mlsslunar 
addruauua from Rev. H. K. I'aylor, of 
I ll c ” I ■ I ll Ol 111'l \\ c I <' h 1 n a Mission
who Is now home i<n fiiilongh Lnch 
service was riiHlerlallv aided hv' the 
solo singing of Mr Pnikei of \’lc 
I oI la
State of Wa-shington Starts F'isheric's 
College to Give TeehnJeal Train­
ing in Hatching Fish.
That fish culturists in the past 
have been principally “practical” 
men who, through enthusiasm, per­
severance and hard work, have cer­
tainly made notable progress, yet 
w'ho would have done far better if 
they had had scientific training, is 
the contention ot Prof. E. E. Prince, 
Dominion Commissioner of Fisher­
ies. As an instance of the crude 
blunders of unscientific men, he cites 
the case of certain fish hatchery 
officers who were accustomed to 
blow through a glass tube into cans 
containing young fish in order to 
oxygenate the water. Yet the veriest 
schoolboy ought to know that the 
vitiated air from the lungs contains 
carbonic acid gas ralhen than oxy­
gen and must be injurious to the 
young fish.
Fish eggs, as much as the ova of 
any other creature, are marvels of 
Nature, being extremely delicate, 
living and developing organisms. 
As such, they should be handled only 
by experts. A hatchery officer must 
have enthusiasm for his work, ex­
actness, care and accurate knowl 
dge. It jjj the last-named qualifica­
tion which too frequently is lacking 
Prof. Prince suggests that the de-i 
ficiency should be remedied by short 
courses ot instruction at a Biological 
Station, spread over, perhaps, three 
or four years. Our agricultural col­
leges give short courses for those en­
gaged in animal husbandry; knowl 
edge is just as essential for men whu 
raise fish. Tho curriculum slinuld 
Include embryology, physiology, the 
physics and chemistry of water, bi­
ology and pathology as related tu 
fishes
An Imperial Fisheries Instilule 
has been in existence in Japan since 
1 8 97 and has so conclusively proved 
its worlti that a number of suliHlditlrv 
schools have since been osl ub'.lched 
That country gives a syslemullc train 
ing to its hatchery officers, and lii 
France amt Scotland some alleii'i'l 
Is made along (he same lines
A fisliei les college has recent ly 
been started In connection wllti Ibe 
UnlverHlty of the Stale of Waslung 
ton. nl Senlllo The college will 
offer four year rouses, coverliir, llo 
bloliigy, (eilinolegy. and timlnes 
mnnageineni of Ihe fisheries ami 
fish culluro Seulllo Is a very fa 
vernhle place for Ihe esi a hi ish mei. l 
of such an Instllullon, and ll Is prob 
able that I'nnudluns, from Ihe Pa 
clfio coast nl least, will lake ad 
vantage of Ibe fncllltles offered liv 
tho new ooJlogo
One Register Heats the Whole | 
House____________________ !! 1
IThink of it! One register in your house and it heats your house to 










Drake Hardware Co., Ltd. ■
The Original Patented Pipeless Furnace
not only saves you money in labor and structural alterations when 
you Instal it, but it keeps on saving you 35 per cent, of all the fuel 
you would use with an ordinary furnace. It is any wonder that the 
demand for this furnace is extraordinary?
See this Furnace at our store any day-^—we will be pleased to give 
you all particulars. It’s price is very moderate.





LARGEST BUYERS OF POULTRY 
ON THE PACIFIC COAST








(Cunt Iniicd from page 1 i
gnr whorlngc on Ibo IlrlllBh Coliim 
bln conKl . Mr rochriin Bliiled lhal 
hi! hud bfi-n Informed from n ri-llulil''
iiiil.s Hid at proaenl bdlng made to 
\lahkii, and lhal II is nocdSHHiy to 
'lip Ihd I'lipiily for itid north as aoon 
14 posslbld, (lud ti, Ihd tael lhal If ll 
1.4 cldlayi'il till) I'ong Ihd formallon Ol 
'( (• In Ibd A'('lie will prevent E'a 
reaching Ua deHllnalton
Mr ( iK'bran (bought I tiat Uie loeill 
•oigar ahrirlage would lid rclli-ved in 
Iwii or Ihri'd weekfi lid ulaled I hf*t 
nn fruit was being xvnsled nt tlm 
plant of I lid Saanli ll ( aiming (,uni 
puny, of wlilili bd Is a director, be 
cauao that cuncoi n docs nut uau. augur 
jin tiH cunning proccNs Mr irtuliran
expiessdil dlHlirllcf of llie l Ui'ie.iil ill
mor lhal largo quanllllt'H of aiigar 
aro bdlng hold off Ihd market In a 
\ l< I o r la w a I e hou he
There's Quality
In tho work wo do and oxcel- 
lonco in our ■’dollvory servliSe. 
No doubt aboi.'t any foaturo 
here, for it’s all up to a proper 
standard.
WE KNOW HOW
THE VICTORIA STEAM 
LAUNDRY CO.. LTD.
Phono 172
TITE RE/lIi WIOTIS WAY
KWONG LEE YUEN
Cfuntc-Bn Merchunt ®ndl 
l^ahor Contractor
llenron Ave., Sidney, B. C.
Phone 27
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I Local and Personal Paragraphs
TnAVELED ROUND THE WORLD
Mpr M Dvprall. nf Victoria,
visit iriK in Sidney this week
is
Mr and Mrs Pelley, of Chilliwack, 
have taken up their residence at All 
Rav
Mrs ,I J White and daughter. 
Miss Lorna, returned on Monday 
from their summer camp near i’ros- 
pect
Mr C C Cochran has iturchased 
a 20-fi lanuch from Mr, G. Gordon 
Ede.
Maj ne Island Boy R*^turns From Ex­
tended Trip Over Many
Oceans.
Sgt. R. C Pierce, of Vancouver, 
was a guest of Mrs .Marshall Har­
man over the week-end
Our Face Cream will protect your 
comple.xion against fall winds Le­
sage, the druggist.
Mrs J Stanley Brethour and 
daughter, who had been visiting 
friends on the Mainland returned 
home on Friday evening last.
.Mr Thontas Hardigan spent the 
week end with friends in Vancouver, 
gfdng across the Gulf on Saturday 
and returning on Monday.
Mr W H 
trip to the 
afternoon
Da^^es made a business 
Capital City Tuesday
Provincial Constable H Bishop 
has cleaned up the lot where the Sid­
ney jail is situated on Railway street, 
greatly improving the appearance of 
the place
Check that cold now. M’e have an 
effective remedy. Lesage, the drug­
gist.
Miss Violet M. King and Miss 
Barbara C Rose are spending their
holidays with Mrs Marshal! Herman, 
of Breed's Cross Road, from where, 
they will go to Seattle and return to* 
the Terminal City on Sunday, after 
a most enjoyable vacation.
Lieut. E. Davey, ot the Victoria- 
Sidney Motor Stage, and Mr. E. D 
Williams, of the Motor Service Gar- 
a.ge, Victoria, motored to Sooke on 
Friday last and remained over Sun­
day hunting grouse. They returned 
home with a good bag of birds.
A meeting of the War Memorial 
Park and Children's Playground 
Committee will be held in Berqulst's 
Small Hall next Monday evening at 
8 o'clock for the purpose of consid 
ering the location of a park site 
The committee desires that all inter­
ested citizens be present.
Eleven tables were filled in a 
whist drive at Resthaven Military 
Hospital Monday evening. First 
prizes were captured by Nursing Sis­
ter Carr, Sgt.-Maj. Wylie, Cpl. Fest- 
ing and Pte. Noonan, and consola­
tions were taken by Nursing Sister 
Pegren, Sgt. Brooks, Mrs. Gardiner 
and Pte. Develin.
Mr. and Mrs Jas Macoun leit on 
Saturday for Ottawa after spending 
several weeks here visiting Mr 
Macoun's parents Prof and Mrs 
John Macoun
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Burton and 
daughter came over by motor launch 
from South Pender Island Saturday 
and spent several hours shopping in 
the Saanich Industrial Seat.
.Mr M. David, a son of Mrs David, 
Mayne Island, has just returned 
home from a two-years' voyage round 
the world. Mr David left Victoria 
in October, 1917, in the five-masted 
schooTfer Mabel Stewart with a 
cargo of lumber for Port Adelaide, 
Australia On arrival at that port 
he joined the S. S Rotomahana, of 
Port Adelaide, in which he made a 
voyage from Albany to Melbourne, 
transferring there to the S S Aus- 
! tral Stream, of the Commonwealth 
j Government fleet, in which he made! 
Matthews left yesterdax ja trip to Limerick, Ireland, wdth a 
for Winnipeg after visiting his par-| cargo cf wheat, on which trip he 
ents. .Mr. and Mrs John .Matthews, j touched at South and West African 
of this city, for a number ot weeks ports to coal bunkers. Discharged 
An informal farewell to Rev. T. M j there and proceeded to Cardiff, South
Hon W J, Bowser, leader of the 
Opposition in the Provincial Legi.-la- 
tiire, visited Sidney on political busl 
ness on Thursdav last
Mr J H
Hughes, who has acted as rector ti 
the Anglican churches of the district 
for several months, was held yester-
Mrs. A. O. Wheeler returned to 
her home In this city on Tuesday 
from Banff, Aita , after spending 
some time there at the headquarter., 
of the Canadian Alpine Club.
Work was started Tuesday morn­
ing on the new residence of Mrs J 
T. Harrison and family, which is be-
Wales. where he joined the S S Aus 
tral Mead of the same fleet in which i 
he made the journey from London to 
Newport, Monmouthshire, in a light 
ship, taking on at that port coal for 
Gibraltar, sailing light from there to 
Norfolk, Virginia, proceeding from
ing erected adjoining tbe home of j lightship to Port Arthur. Texas,
Mr and Mrs. R. B. Brethour in the joining the tug Pan-American there
Mr J B. Burton, secretary of the 
Sidney Amateur Athletic Assocl 
ation, reports that at the dance given 
by the Association on W’ednesdav 
evening last week the sum of $41.20 
was taken. The expenses of the 
affair were $27.90, leaving a bal­
ance of $13.20 for the Association
orchard section of Sidney. The work 
fs being done by Contractor Robin 
son.
The Kent Edison people of Victoria 
will give a musical netertainment at 
Temperance Hall, Keating, tomorrow 
evening (Friday) at 8.30. The en­
tertainment will consist of musical 
numbers by Miss Matthews, Mr. Bob 
Sloan and Mr. Maynard, of Sidney, 
and Mr. E. Fetch, of Victoria. The 
affair will be for the benefit of a 
fund to build a playshed for Keating 
school children.
Mr. R. Thomson, business manager 
of the Victoria Times, with his wife 
and daughter, and Mr and Mrs F 
N. Jones, Mrs. Thomson’s father and 
mother, motored out from the Capi­
tal City yesterday to view the beau­
ties of Saanich scenery.
A meeting of the Conservative 
Association of North Saanich wa-t 
held at the Berquist Theatre, Fourth 
street, on Saturday evening last, Mr 
A. Harvey, president of the Associ­
ation, in the chair. Delegates were 
elected to attend the Conservative 
con'ention at V'ancouver next Mon­
day, Sept. 29.
and towed barge light to Tampico, 
Mexico, taking on a cargo of oil at \ 
this port for Port Neches, Texas 
Leaving the tug there he joined the 
S. S. Gulf Stream in Port Arthur, ■ 
Texas for Boston with a cargo of oil. 
Left her then and went to New York 
on the passenger boat the S. S. Bel 
fast From there he journeyed to ! 
Frisco by rail. There he joined the 
S. S. El Segunda for El Segunda, 
California, proceeded from there to 
Astoria. Oregon, with oil cargo.
returned from China, delivered an 
interesting address on the Chinese 
The Kent Edison people of vic-' Miss R. Matthews sang very
toria will on the evening of Oct. 7 ; Vo**"®
at 8.30 o'clock, give a “tone test" ati'^®®''® Say,” her sister. Miss Daisi, 
the Empress ballroom, victoria. I
At a special missionary service at thence to Portland with half cargo, 
the Presbyteiian Church Sunday i Ne left her there and went to Seattle 
night. Rev E. C. Eason, a missionary rail, crossing to Victoria by S. S.
Princess Victoria, thence by rail and
The committee appointed by the 
North Saanich Women’s Institute to 
ascertain what support can be given 
to the effort to provide the district 
with a school nurse, has arranged 
to canvass each householder in the 
district. The committee are Mrs. G. 
A. Cochran, Mrs. Wemyss. Mrs, Or­
mond, Mrs. J. F. Simlster and Dr. 
Bavls.
Miss Ida Gardner, contralto, assist- ^ 
ed by Mr. Harold Lyman, flautist, I 
will by practical demonstration show 
that it is impossible to distinguish 
between the rendition of the artist 
and the reproduction of the artist’s 
rendition on the Edison record.
day evening at the home cf Mr. and 
Mrs. Chas. Ward. A number ot
launch to his home at Mayne Island. I 
During the time he served under ! 
three maritime flags, Canadian, Aus- | 
trallan and American. Previous to II
this long voyage Mr. David was in 
the service of the C. P. R. Coast 
Service for two years. During his 
trip abroad he served as an A.B., also
friends had gathered to say good-bye I as boatswain. He has one brother 
to Mr. Hughes, and the evening was i in the British mercantile service, one 
pleasantly passed in social concourse. | in the “Princess Pats,’’ and three at 
games and music. Delicious light re-1 home. After a short holiday he In- 
freshments were served by the host-' tends to “hike” it again around the
ess, and the party broke up about 
12 o’clock, singing “He’s a Jolly
HOW IT HAPPENED.
Rev. T, M. Hughes, who for some 
time past has been filling the pulpits 
of the Anglican churches of this dis-. Good Fellow’’ and “Auld Lang Syne
trlct, pending the taking up of the j -------------------------- -------------
work by Rev. Wm. Barton, will j 
preach his farewell sermon at St. |
Andrew’s Church, this city, on Sun- I 
day next. During his stay here'Rev. 1 
Hughes has made a wide circle of 
friends who deeply regret his de­
parture. He goes from here to take 
up his duties at St Mathias, Vic­







Where did you get 
scratches on your face? 
thin man.




SHOOTING SEASON IS NOW ON US-We Carry the Latest in
Guns, Rifles and Ammunition
We Also Repair Guns Bicycles Always in Slock
Harris & Smith
1220 Broad St., Victoria
Telephone 1377
(Continued from page 1.)
Fall Display
Fashionable Styles in
I’leiiHlng new < lolhR of all '> onl qunllly 




HrETHOft, VANITY, U\OV AM* 
< HIIISTY
Renowned Makes
X’IhR I'h Early nnd Heeiire Your \eed.% 
\I Idli- X.s.sorlment Is nl Its Heijt.
The Toggery 
Shop 'I’JIH I ti.iO Ooliglns St l< 11 > I hi.It t
public bodies on the Saanich Penln- ^ 
sula, hereby go on record as being In \ 
favor of securing all the possible 
data relating to additional water 
supply for Saanich District. Further, 
that this meeting hereby pledge itself 
to endeavor to further the project, 
providing the cost is not prohibitive, 
and request the favorable support oi 
the public.’’
Prior to offering this resolutlos 
Prof. Stevenson rafsed the question 
If an irrigation and domestic watoi 
supply system for the Saanich Pe 
nlnsula, with Us source In Sooke- 
Lake, ia installed, will there in
&rtiirly iBvait5 (HUitliPa \
aauumarTT TanaraHggjWMegai
00
enough water at the end of tweniy 
five years to supply Vlctotla and thr 
surrounding district as wall?-
In speaking to the point raised 
Prof, Stevenson pointed out tha 
while the city had a surplus ot 
twelve million gallons a day at thr 
present time, some years hence th< 
city and surrounding district mlghi 
be using more water than the Sookr- 
Lake system could supply He at 
guod that It would be useless to spend 
thousands of dollars extending a wa 
ter sarvlco into Saanich when in (he 
future there might not be anything 
to run through Ihe pipes, and in con 
elusion he moved the following reso- 
lulion :
"Resolved, lhal n committee bo ap 
pointed nnd Instniolod to nscortali' 
the various watersheds available am* 
to seeuro all the possible dato of Ihe 
producing capaolllos of tho water 
sheds
This rtiotlon passed, and the fol 
lowing committo# was named 
Messrs George McCrogor. Mnyhev 
Sutlle nnd Reeve Jones They will 
get tho required Information before 
another meeting Is held
ruesdny’s gathering was called 
following the nppf)lntmenl of a com 
mitlee by Ihe Rotary Club lo look 
Into Ihe matter of Irrigation foi 
Saanich Mr Carl Pendray. I’resl 
dent of the Development Assoclallon 
nnd chairman of Ihe coninittlee, pie 
sided nl Ihe meeting In opening tu 
pointed <'Ut that there were two s\ b 
jects to bo considered, first. 
Irrigation needed and desired ii 
Sniinlcli, and sei ond If so whal ua 
(he liest melbod oi gelling iC’
ll ^^as coiuediil tiv llie le 111- .(-nil
the gathering that Irrlgallnn u na de 
slialile for fiiiK faimlng In., u. 
nol needed by I he gi-Iieial (a e ■ i 
till II u a s sl a I i-d I ll .11 1.11 ■ I I - 
11 Ihe Saanli ll I‘eninu 1 i -cd ii i
“The Fashion Centre.’
Angus Campbell & Co., Ltd.
1008-10 Government Street 
Victoria, B. C.
An Excellent Showing 
of
Dainty Dance Frocks
Women and Misses in search of a Dainty Dance Frock at 
a reasonable sum will do well to Inspect the many dainty 
modes now being shown in the Evening Dress Section. 
Beautiful pastel colorings, cleverly trimmed with fine 
laces, nets, etc.
Priced From $35.00 Up
Smartly Tailored Donegal 
Tweed Suits
Speci2J Value at $42.50
r
INSTRUCTED BY THE WEAR-EVER ALUMINUM COMPANY, 
FOR WHOM WE ARE AGENTS, WE WILL GIVE
Ten Per Cent. Off 
Wear-Ever Aluminum
FOR ONE WEEK ONLY
Sept. 29th to Oct. 4th
Think what this means! You can buy any Wear-Ever Aluminum 
article we liave al exactly the same price as sold In 'Winnipeg and 
Calgary, LESS 10 PER ( ENT. OFF, BUT ONLY DURING 
“WEAR-EVER WEEK, SEPTEMBER 29 TO OUTOBER 4
Don’t miss this opportunity.
Sidney Trading Co., Ltd
Departmental Store Beacon Ave., Sidney, B. C
pay, and that the future vjould 
ihow only fruit and truck farm­
ing on small plots This cHfingu 
would require irrigation throughout 
Ihe Peninsula Although there were 
some sharp differences of opinion 
concerning irrigation methods tiie 
meeting, with only one dlBsenlliig 
voice, favored Irrigation Tho one 
voice was that of a funner who stood 
up for drainage ond cuttlvatbn. 
claiming there was already too much 
water In Saanich
I’ubllc foprosenl al Ives from all 
purls of Ihe Saanich I’eninaulu wore 
present ol Ihe meeting, Kidney and 
■llstrlcl being represented by ITof L 
Jlevonson. of Ihe Dominion llixporl 
menial I‘'arn). Mrs J K Slmlotor, 
President of Ihe North Saanich Wo 
men s Instil ule, Mr R W May hew, 
manager ot Ihe Kidney Rubber Roof 
ing I'ompain, and Mr \V H Dawes, 
leciclaiy of Ihe Kidney Board ol 
I I adc
M»1 It I.
llie 1 I I , I I milk Hill In - I n 1 I c 11 SI- d 
111 q I s 111 It I'l - fill $ I 00 begin 
II In K (til 1 1 9 1 'I I'fu 11 se e Dal r
9 II11
NOTK'E.
The prlcfj^tif milk will bo IncrnasocJ 
lo 7 qfs or 14 pts for $1.00, begin 
nlng Oct 1. 1919, Mr Anderson, 
Amelia Street Dairy 9-25-ltp
HT. PAUL’S PIirCHBYTERIAN
Sunday, Sept 28 Bible School 
2 30 p m , Evening Service, 7 p m
ANGLICAN
Sunday, Sept 28 Harvest F'estl- 
val .SorvIcoB, St Andrew’s, Sidney, 
Holy Communion nl 8 a m , Clnll 
dron's servlcd nl 3 p m , F,vnnlng 
prayer «l 7 pm Holy Trlirity, I’n 
Irlola Bay, Morning Prayer nnd Holy 
I Oin m union al 11 n m
MICTIKJDIMT
VX'f'sb'v I'hiirch. ’Ihird slreid, Sid 
ney. Sundnv, Kept 28 Sunday School 
lu a 111 , Sonlco. 11 am. NortU
iaiiiilcb iiiiiiibtv School. 1 .10 |i til 
le I \ Ice . i I 0 |i III
SI list RIUE TO THE Ri:\ UiW
